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Executive Summary
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May 1, 2018

Honorable Members of the Provo Municipal Council
351 West Center Street
Provo, Utah 84601
As elected officials, one of the most important things a mayor and city council members do is come up with
a budget.
As you know, the responsibility starts with the mayor to prepare and present a Adopted budget. My administration has worked long hours for many weeks on this. In doing so, we have tried to be sensitive to the
feedback and input we’ve received from you council members. And, of course, we’ve tried to ensure that
Provo City lives within its means by preparing a balanced budget. I have a strong personal commitment to
that.
There are some great things included in this budget. One that I am very proud of is the addition of critically
needed funding for the police department. I think we all were moved by the presentation given by our police chief, Chief Ferguson. Among other things, he highlighted his need for additional officers and addressing compensation. I’m pleased to report that our new budget raises no taxes but adds hundreds of thousands of dollars to address staffing needs in our Police Department. The benefits to our citizens should be
clear. We will be better able to retain our Police force so that they can respond to our needs more quickly
and more fully. In addition, morale among our police force should receive a boost. When some of our police officers have left us to go work somewhere else, they have said that at times they’ve been spread too
thin. This budget allows us to appropriately incentivize the service these officers provide.
Besides doing a great job overall, our budgeting team has something else to be proud of. They have included this year some helpful performance measures. They tell me that you City Council members were
positive about this idea when it was presented to you some time ago. This year, they deliver on that in a
way they never have before. At first, they were hoping they could give you two or three performance metrics, but they are thrilled to be able to deliver far more than that. They are even on track to obtain recognition from a national organization as a result of their efforts to get you these new tools.
Now let me share one more thing with you. In a meeting with Provo City employees prior to my election, I
was asked about the possibility of a cost of living adjustment. I was surprised to hear that the city had not
had a COLA adjustment for several years. I told them: we did it at the school district; I’ll do it here.
Well, I said it, so I am doing it. To me it is about that simple. Have I learned a lot more about our compensation system since I said those words? Yes! I’ve been glad to learn that there are other things in place
that do help employees here to increase their earnings over time. That gives me a better perspective. In
coming years, we’ll be looking at our compensation system, including at ways we can incentivize our work
force when they find a way to save the City money. But for now, I need our employees, and you, to know
that this is a one-time COLA adjustment. The main reason I am doing it is that I told the employees I
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would. As one human to another, if I tell you I will do something, I need to do it.
So after some hard work we have included in this budget a 1% cost of living adjustment for all our full-time
employees. With gas prices over $3 a gallon, everyone is feeling the pinch, so I think the timing is good.
Council members, I humbly ask you to support my effort to deliver on something I told these employees I’d
get for them. Thank you for the hard work you do. It is very important and I appreciate our association.

Sincerely yours,

Michelle G. Kaufusi
Mayor

Provo City Adopted Budget 2018-2019
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Elected and Staff Positions
City Council
Gary Winterton (Chair)
District 1
Present Term: 2016-2020
George Handley
District 2
Present Term: 2018-2022
Dave Knecht
District 3
Present Term: 2016-2020
Kay Van Buren
District 4
Present Term: 2016-2020

(Left to Right) Dave Harding, Kay Van Buren, George Handley,
George Stewart, Dave Knecht, Gary Winterton, Dave Sewell

Dave Harding (Vice Chair)
District 5
Present Term: 2018-2022
Dave Sewell
City-Wide District I
Present Term: 2018-2022

City Administration

George Stewart
City Wide District II
Present Term: 2016-2020
Clifford Strachan (Executive Director)

Chief Administrative Officer ........................... Wayne Parker
Chief Deputy Mayor’s Office .......................... Isaac Paxman
Chief Deputy Economic Development ............ Dixon Holmes
City Attorney ..................................................... Robert West
Police Chief ................................................... Rich Ferguson
Fire Chief ........................................................ James Miguel
Parks and Recreation ................................ Scott Henderson
Library Services ............................................... Gene Nelson
Energy ................................................................. Travis Ball
Community Development ................................ Gary McGinn
Redevelopment ............................................... David Walter
Public Works .................................................. David Decker
Administrative Services ..................................... John Borget
Customer Service ..................................... .......Karen Larsen
Mayor Michelle Kaufusi
Present Term: 2018-2022
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Provo City Vision 2030
In March 2010, Provo City formed a 20-member visioning steering committee to provide a long-term strategy for municipal decision making. The Mayor and the Municipal Council, along with the committee, defined a community vision
statement and eight core values that provide direction in setting measurable goals and objectives and provide guidance on what Provo City should be by the year 2030.

Community Visioning
Provo — an inspiring place to live, learn, work, and play
We value:
 Faith, respect, and service to each other and our community
 Individual responsibility
 Families and individuals
 Our environment and natural amenities
We support:
 Safe, desirable neighborhoods
 A vibrant economy and high-quality jobs
 Fiscally responsible governance
 Life-long education

With the guidance of the Community Vision Statement and the focus on the eight Provo Core Values, the steering committee provided policy direction and specific goals and objectives for each of the following topics:
Education

Safety

Natural Resources

Image and Communication

Families and Neighborhoods

Transportation and Mobility

Prosperity

Healthcare
Public and Non-Profit Partnerships
Heritage

Provo City Adopted Budget 2018-2019

Land Use and Growth

Unity
Leisure
Governance
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Provo City Vision 2030—Accomplishment Tracking
To monitor our success at implementing goals and objectives of the Vision 2030 document, the following actions have
been completed or are in progress. To view the entire Provo City 2030 Vision document, please visit http://
www.provo.org/vision2030.html.

Action Item

Step Taken

Status

Objective 1.1.2 Create and maintain bike trail and In July 2015 the Municipal Council adopted the
In Progress
sidewalk systems that connect all parts of Provo. Joaquin Neighborhood Plan as a component of the
Provo City General Plan.
A committee was created to review the Neighbor- In Progress
hood Advisory Board Program and make recommendations for improving communication, reaching
all citizens and businesses, and redefining the purpose of the program. An ordinance was adopted
in April 2015 that amended the purpose statements.
February 2015 the Municipal Council adopted the
Downtown Master plan, the second of the neighborhood Joaquin Neighborhood Plan as a component of the Provo City General Plan.

In Progress

A design for improvements to Bulldog Boulevard
from 500 West to West Campus Drive has been
Adopted to provide protected bike lanes and additional pedestrian safety improvements; funding is
anticipated in FY 2019

In Progress

1.1.2(b) Conduct a study to investigate ways to
connect our trails and sidewalks city-wide.

A bike master plan has been completed and adopt- Complete
ed by the City Council

1.1.2(c)Create an ongoing trail enhancement and
maintenance fund.

Parks & Recreation has a CIP budget dedicated to In Progress
maintenance of the Provo River Trail
In November 2015, Provo voters approved a Rec- In Progress
reation, Arts and Parks tax which provides ongoing
funding for capital investment on the Provo River
Parkway trail.

Objective 1.4.1 Use social networking, the Internet, and other communications tools and technology to involve all individuals in neighborhood discussions and activities.

City Council and Mayor blogs are up to date and
provide exciting, pertinent information for Provo
City residents and employees. Facebook and
Twitter are also used to provide information.

In Progress

1.4.1(a) Implement an opt-in email program.

The mayor’s office maintains an email mailing list
for communication with citizens.

Complete

Various city departments and the Municipal Council are also creating opt-in email programs for
newsletters and other public outreach.

In Progress

1.4.2(b) Develop town and gown strategies to fos- Launched Provo4Students.org to support Provoter involvement and inclusion of the student popu- student interactions.
lation.
1.5.1(a) Adequately fund and support Community
Oriented Police programs.

In Progress

The Police Department currently employs Commu- Complete
nity Oriented Police Programs

1.6.1(a) Support Provo’s Urban Forestry Program. The Energy Department employs a full-time forest- Complete
er and tree crews to manage Provo’s urban forest.
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Action Item

Step Taken

Status

1.6.4(b) Work with UDOT to improve freeway sign- Signage on I-15 has been improved designating
age (such as Center Street Provo vs. Center
Provo Center street specifically.
Street Orem).

Complete

1.7.1(a) Maintain and utilize a subscriber-based
email system for notification and dissemination of
information.

The mayor’s office maintains an email mailing list
for communication with citizens.

Complete

1.7.1(b) Improve access to public meetings
through Channel 17 and the Internet.

Public meetings are now available on YouTube.

Complete

Objective 2.1.1 Identify exceptional areas that
would benefit from area specific master plans,
where the city would conduct a detailed land-use
analysis. The objective is for a plan for every
neighborhood.

In Progress
March 2015 the council approved annexation of
3.15 acres located at 5050 North Canyon Road.
The annexation is part of the city’s overall annexation plan.

Objective 2.4.1 Determine the appropriate type,
July 2014 the council adopted the South Downlevel, and location of economic development initia- town Community Development Project Area Plan
tives for Provo City.
to assist in identification of future redevelopment
activities in the downtown area.

In Progress

The city is currently focusing efforts on East Bay,
In Progress
Mountain Vista, TOD area, and the Airport. Results
include 4 industrial projects and $3.5 million grant
for the airport.
Objective 3.1.1 Work toward implementing Chapter Seven of Provo City’s General Plan, the Parks
Master Plan, which includes the even and fair distribution of park space throughout the city.

May 2015 the council approved the purchase of 80 In Progress
acres in Rock Canyon.

Objective 3.2.2 Ensure that trail heads at Little
Rock Canyon, Rock Canyon, and Slate Canyon
have trails that connect to the BonnevilleShoreline, Great Western, Provo River, and South
Fork trails.

The Parks and Recreation Department are current- In Progress
ly constructing a developed park at the trail head
for Slate Canyon connecting it to the Bonneville
shoreline trail.

FY 2016-17 budget includes funding for tree plant- In Progress
ing and upgrades to park lighting.

The Recreation center has indoor meeting spaces Complete
3.3.2(a) Include in the community center, an indoor gathering space with facilities for theater, arts sufficient for theater, arts exhibits, and classrooms.
exhibits, classrooms and outdoor performing
The library completed an art gallery.
Complete
space.
The Covey Center continues to offer a variety of
Complete
performing spaces.
Objective 3.6.1 Build a city recreation facility which In FY14 the city opened the new Recreation Cenwill: •Develop a sense of community •Foster a
ter
healthy lifestyle and wellness •Enhance civic
pride •Be versatile and adaptable to meet the
needs of all elements of the community

Complete

Objective 3.8.1 Educate and inform voters of the
options of creating a RAP tax for ongoing recreational funding, with the intent of putting this on the
ballot.

Complete

The RAP tax will be on the ballot during FY16
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Action Item
Objective 4.1.4 Encourage resource preservation
through greater participation in recycling and energy conservation efforts.

Objective 4.3.2 Manage watersheds for the protection of drinking water sources and protect the
water quality of surface waters.

Step Taken

Status

The council passed a resolution in June 2014 expressing support for the Provo Sustainability and
Natural Resources Committee.

In Progress

In September 2014 the council and administration
approved a resolution supporting a thorough research of Tier 3 gasoline and exploration of other
possible air quality enhancements for Utah by
state legislators.

In Progress

January 2015 council adopted a resolution amend- In Progress
ing the water system master plan to account for
differing growth patterns and changing economic
circumstances.
The Water Division issued bonds to improve infrastructure for the residents of Provo. A portion of
the bond monies will be used to build a new storage reservoir, increasing the total amount of water
storage available.

In Progress

In Progress
4.5.1(a) Encourage establishment of a nature pre- A Provo River preservation effort is currently unserve encompassing Provo Bay and its surround- derway under the direction of a multi-agency effort.
ing wetlands while allowing compatible uses, such
as, boating, multiple public access points, boardwalks, hunting, fishing and other similar recreational activities.
Objective 4.7.2 Implement new advances in electrical energy delivery and control systems (i.e.,
smart grid, smart houses) as they become practical and economically feasible.

In FY16 the Energy Department will begin deploy- In Progress
ing Automated Metering Infrastructure (Smart Grid)
throughout the city with an estimated completion
date in FY17.

Objective 4.7.3 Work with residential, commercial, The Energy Department hired a full-time energy
efficiency specialist to administer in-home audits
educational and industrial customers to identify
and implement energy savings through increases and subsidies for efficiency upgrades.
in consumption efficiency and reduction in use of
energy in a cost-effective manner.

In Progress

Objective 4.7.4 Cooperate with customers who
privately generate renewable energy resources
(i.e., wind, solar).

Net metering continues to grow each year where
customers deploy private solar panels and receive
a credit on their energy bill.

Complete

Objective 4.8.2 Seek opportunities for consumer
alternatives to purchase energy from renewable
resources.

In FY15 RenewChoice was launched which enables customers to purchase renewable energy for
their homes or businesses.

Complete

5.4.2(b) Establish a Provo City Innovation Center
to synergistically host and support incubation activities of local entrepreneurs.

A business incubator has been established in Provo and the Economic Development department
aids its efforts through the administration of programs.

Complete

6.2.1(a) Provide physical exercise facilities and
recreation activities to involve children and adults
in encouraging regular physical activity.

The Parks and Recreation department supports
sports programs and regular fitness classes

Complete
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Action Item
6.2.1(c) Enhance Provo City infrastructure for
supporting bicycling and walking.

Step Taken

Status

A bike master plan has been completed and adopt- In Progress
ed by the City Council

An ambitious redesign of Bulldog Boulevard is un- In Progress
derway to provide protected bicycle lanes. A multiuse path was added to the Lakeview Parkway project from I-15 to the Provo Airport.
Objective 6.3.1 Provide all households important
information explaining what to do before, during,
and after major emergencies—earthquakes, wildfires, flooding, extreme weather, mass violence,
pandemic influenza, and other communicable diseases.

Funding for additional Power Cots will allow safer
transfers into and out of ambulances for emergency responders and patients.

In Progress

Objective 6.4.2 Promote the use of zero or reduced emission transportation using bicycles,
electric vehicles, mass transit, etc.

Clear the Air Challenge for July 2014, a joint resolution was approved to encourage city employees
and other residents to find ways to improve air
quality by using alternative travel methods.

In Progress

In June of 2014 the Municipal Council passed a
resolution supporting a Bus Rapid Transit route
alignment through Provo City.

In Progress

January 2015 the council and administration approved a joint resolution encouraging the State of
Utah to address comprehensive transportation
funding to support local transportation needs and
provide for future growth.

In Progress

The Everbridge emergency notification system was Complete
implemented during FY 16 which allows enhanced
reverse 911 and additional emergency notification
options for Provo residents.

Funding was included to facilitate the Provo City
Objective 7.2.1 Identify important historical sites
located throughout the city, even those where
Center Temple Open house event.
structures no longer exist, and preserve the history of the site.

In Progress

Objective 8.1.1 Maintain a brand and image for
Provo City

Provo City now has a consistent brand developed
by a private consulting firm.

Complete

8.2.3(a) Identify and allocate marketing budget to
cover initial and annual marketing program expenses.

FY16 includes funding for an out-of-state marketing campaign.

In Progress

8.2.4(a) Create a plan for on-going brand management and ROI assessment.

Provo now employs full-time staff to support the
brand with multimedia aids.

In Progress

9.3.1(b) Identify or provide incubator space for
Provo provided a no-interest loan to the Candy
early stage businesses until they are more mature Startup to facilitate its transition to a start up center. The city organizes weekly events and other
and can afford market rents and leases.
programs to promote the startup community.

Complete
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Action Item

Step Taken

Status

Objective 9.3.2 Develop and maintain a city-wide In September 2014 the municipal council approved Complete
Economic Development Strategic Plan that identi- funding for a retail strategy study to review, anafies new employment and retail opportunities.
lyzed, and recommend retail strategies for retail
centers within Provo.

In FY14 and FY15 Provo contracted consulting
firms to establish “Provo Strategy” to identify specific goals and a retail strategy.

Complete

July 2014 the municipal council enacted a mobile
food business ordinance to regulate the licensing
and operations of mobile food businesses.

In Progress

9.6.1(a) Put all necessary elements for commerParking has been improved at the Airport.
cial regional transportation into place, i.e., marketing, terminal/baggage, ground transportation,
parking, safety, security, etc.

In Progress

Objective 11.1.2 Work in proactive partnership
with neighboring jurisdictions, civic and religious
groups, and law-abiding citizens to actively patrol
and police neighborhoods.

In January 2015 the municipal council and administration approved a joint resolution encouraging
parents to speak with their youth about the dangers of Fight Nights in order to help ensure the
health, safety, and welfare of our children.

In Progress

FY 2016 includes Funding for three additional police officers.

In Progress

Objective 11.1.2 Work in proactive partnership
with neighboring jurisdictions, civic and religious
groups, and law-abiding citizens to actively patrol
and police neighborhoods.

The Everbridge emergency notification system was Complete
installed this year to provide greater interaction
with citizens and neighborhoods.

The Recreation Center has been designated as
the EOC for Provo City

Complete

12.5.2(a) Work with the efforts for creating an image and brand the city to identify a sign plan or
design that is consistent with the image and
branding efforts.

Provo hired consultants to develop a wayfinding
program for the city. Deployment of the signage is
in progress.

In Progress

Objective 12.6.1 Provide direct routes to and from The west-side connector with access to the airport
began in FY14 and is expected to be completed in
the airport and alternative methods for public
FY16
transportation.

In Progress

13.4.1(a) Utilize the new Senior Center by providing on-going educational programs that aid the
seniors in health-care, religious courses (for all
denominations), and other classes with emphasis
on cultural and religious unity that are requested
by them.

Complete

The senior center section of the recreation center
offers enrichment classes for elderly citizens.

Objective 14.1.1 Post important government docu- Publicly available documents are all posted online. Complete
ments, including official transactions, legislation,
policy, procedures, and performance measures,
online with easy search capability.

Objective 14.1.2 Enhance government services to Customer service has consolidated many requests In Progress
citizens by creating convenient one stop service
made of the city.
centers in government buildings and online.
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Action Item

Step Taken

Objective 14.2.2 Encourage each government
entity to develop ten-year or longer financial plans
that demonstrate the impact of current decisions
on long-term financial sustainability.

A 10-year projection is conducted each fiscal year
to analyze future financial stability

Complete

Master plans for most city utilities are underway or
have been recently completed, detailing increased
revenue needs over a 20 year period.

In Progress

Objective 14.3.1 Encourage government entities
to create citizen academies to develop groups of
well-informed citizens.

The Police Department currently offers a citizen
academy. A general city-wide academy will be offered in FY16.

In Progress

The City began offering Provology 101, an 8-week
citizens academy with a citywide emphasis.

In Progress

Objective 14.3.2 Increase the diversity of residents and stakeholders serving on government
boards and commissions with the addition of minorities, women, and a broader range of ages and
geographic locations to achieve broader representation and more balance.

Status

Efforts are ongoing and appointments have been
In Progress
made with the intent of increasing diversity of
boards and commissions. Appointments are for
shorter terms resulting in more rotation and greater
opportunity for diversity.
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Basis of Budgeting
This budget document is prepared using the modified-accrual basis for all funds, the same basis used to prepare the
City’s financial statements in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. The modified accrual method is a governmental accounting method where revenue is recognized when it becomes measurable and available. Expenditures are
typically recognized in the period in which the liability is incurred. Budgets are prepared annually, with regular review
with each department director. All funds included in the budget book are legally appropriated by the Municipal Council.

Budget Administration and Methodology
Provo City’s Finance Division in the Administrative Services Department assists the Mayor in preparing the city’s budget, following regulations from the Utah State Auditor’s Office and within approved guidelines listed in the Utah Municipal
Code 10.6 Uniform Fiscal Procedures for Utah Cities. The budget team works closely together to present to the Municipal Council a balanced budget. The balanced budget methodology means that revenue is greater than expenditures,
revenue equals expenditures, or revenue and appropriated fund balance equals expenditures. An approved budget is
required for any fund that will have expenditures throughout the year. Further budget policies and processes will be discussed throughout the budget book.

Budget Approval
Once the budget process is complete, the Mayor presents the completed budget to the Municipal Council by the first
Tuesday in May. The Council then reviews the budget and presents any questions or concerns to administration. Two
public hearings are held in the month of June during regularly scheduled council meetings. Per Utah State Code, the
budget must be adopted by resolution by June 22nd of each fiscal year, unless the City is planning on Truth in Taxation.
If the city holds a Truth in Taxation hearing, the budget must be adopted by August 17th. Once the budget is adopted,
this becomes the legal working budget for each department/division in the city.
The budget resolution presented to the council provides the budget staff with the ability to make changes to the budget
throughout the fiscal year. The resolution provides for the following:


Authorization to carry outstanding encumbrances and project/grant balances from one fiscal year to the next, and
authorization to re-appropriate with the Mayor’s approval.



Capital Improvement Function funds cannot be deleted, changed in budget amount by more than 10% of the original
cost or $50,000, whichever is less, or new functions added without approval from the Municipal Council.



Authorization to move budget appropriations along with needed expenditure adjustments including capital labor from
the individual enterprise funds to the corresponding capital improvement fund in conjunction with the capital expenditure.



Mayor is authorized to increase appropriations for revenues in excess of the adopted budget in the following areas:
Police & Fire reimbursable overtime, medical supply inventory, grants, cemetery fees received in Parks & Recreation
CIP Fund, Winterfest sales and donations, lease and interest revenue, new development street signs and street
overlays, impact fees, aid-to-construction, reimbursements, revenues in self-sustaining funds and donations.



Mayor is authorized to transfer excess fund balances of funds subsidized by the General Fund, Justice Court, and
Trust and Agency back to the General Fund.

Provo City Adopted Budget 2018-2019
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Budget Presentation
Each fund or department’s financial report includes three years of actuals, the FY 2018 “adjusted” budget and the FY
2019 Adopted budget. The adjusted budget includes the FY 2018 adopted budget, any appropriations from the current
fiscal year, and carryover from the previous fiscal year, including capital project budgets.

Budget Timeline

Provo City Adopted Budget 2018-2019
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Budget Highlights
Utility rate increases are being implemented to fund ongoing operational and capital improvements throughout the City. The adopted budget includes a continuation of the multi-unit sewer base rate implementation approved by the Council in August 2016. Beginning January 1, 2017 each multi-unit complex began being
charged a per connection ($7.88) and a per unit fee ($0.79) as part of the base rate. Beginning July 1, 2017
that balance shifted the base rate to the per unit component as the multi-unit per connection charge and per
unit fee was changed to $4.51. The final phase of this implementation will be effective on July 1, 2018 when
the per connection fee for multi-units is eliminated and the per unit fee will reach 90% of the single unit rate or
$10.75. The multi-unit per unit rate will remain at 90% of the single unit rate from that point forward. This allows the cost recovery to be spread out more proportionately to the impact to the sewer system.
Additionally, the following utility rate increases are being included in the recommended budget per the 5-year
plan adopted by the Municipal Council four years ago.
 An average 19 % or $7.68 monthly increase per average residential home on waste water utility sales
(Waste Water Fund)
 An average 5% or $2.05 monthly increase per average residential home on water utility sales (Water
Fund)
 An average 8% or $0.73 monthly increase per average residential home on storm water utility sales
(Storm Water Fund)
 An average 10% or $2.28 monthly increase per average residential home on sanitation utility sales
(Sanitation Fund)
 The Energy rates include a revenue-neutral adjustment by increasing the base rate and lowering the price
of the first 500 kWh of power

The graph below depicts the City’s position compared to other cities after implementing the proposed rates,
excluding Energy. This graph would assume that other comparable entities make no other changes to their
current rates.
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Funded Personnel Costs
Each year we carefully evaluate the compensation scales of our employees and compare our compensation
to the market of competing governmental entities. Personnel budgets in departments include current funding
levels plus market required adjustments necessary to attract and retain good employees:
 Cost of Living Adjustment (1.0%)
 Merit Increases (2.5%)
 Market Adjustments
 Career Series Advancements
 Health Insurance Cost Increases (4.3%)
 Utah Retirement System Plan Changes (increase of 0.05% for Tier 1 Fire Fighters, increase of .05% for
Tier 1 Post Retirement Fire Fighters).
 Continued 401(k) Match (2%)
 Employee Recognition & Appreciation
Expenditures
All departments and divisions continue to do the same or more with very limited personnel and operational
budget changes.
Each department/division had the opportunity to submit supplemental requests as part of the Fiscal Year 2018
budget. Fifty three requests were made for a total of $3,828,563. An amount of $1,486,964 has been funded
at this time either in FY2018 existing budget or the new FY2019 budget.
The adopted budget includes the full funding for the Peaks Ice Arena which is now being operated as an enterprise fund as part of the City as a result of an agreement with Utah County.

The adopted budget includes funding for a cyber security assessment plan, the creation of a cyber security
plan to address identified vulnerabilities, and initial funding to enhance security posture.
Emergency responders must exchange communications seamlessly across disciplines and jurisdictions to
successfully respond to incident emergencies. Multiple products and applications from various suppliers support radio communications, but product incompatibilities can compromise emergency response operations.
Project 25 develops standards for interoperable land mobile radio systems so emergency responders can exchange critical communications across agencies and jurisdictions. Congress legislated the Project 25 Compliance Assessment Program to ensure land mobile radio equipment complies with Project 25 standards for interoperability across suppliers.
The Utah Communications Agency has built a Project 25 compliant (digital) infrastructure, and will abandon
the use of the non-compliant (analog) system in February 2019. All Utah government agencies must replace
non-compliant equipment by this date or lose local communications ability. Provo has been purchasing Program 25 replacement radios for several years, and have some older radios that will be partially compliant. Included in the FY 2019 budget is funding to finance the replacement of all non-compliant radios across the city.
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The adopted budget includes the following net new staffing positions:
Funding Source Position
Net FTEs
Budget Analyst
1.0
General Fund
Revenues
Recorder Staff
0.6
Water Operator
0.5
Storm Water position
0.5
Sanitation Foreman
1.0
Golf Position
1.0
User Fees
GIS Administrator
1.0
Recreation Center Staff
7.0
Library Staff
1.5
Customer Service Staff
1.9
Parks Planning Foreman
1.0
Operating Cost
Parks & Grounds Tech
1.0
Reduction
Part Time Maintenance
0.7
Total
18.7
Other Funding
The Recreation Center continues to exceed revenue expectations and is being used heavily by its customers.
Administration and the Municipal Council have a strong desire to have the funding necessary to adequately
maintain the facility so that it will be able to serve customers long-term and the facility can continue to feel
new and have equipment and services needed to keep up with current trends. In order to meet this need, this
will be the fourth year we have provided funding in the operational budget to maintain the building and equipment over their useful life. Any unused funds in any given year will be moved forward for future use.
In addition to the Recreation Center the General Fund has a number of facilities it maintains. The Administration and the Municipal Council have a strong desire to have the funding necessary to adequately maintain the
different facilities within the General Fund so that it will be able to serve residents over the long term. In order
to meet this need, this will be the third year we have provided funding in the operational budget to maintain
the building and equipment over their useful life. Any unused funds in any given year will be moved forward
for future use.
In this year’s budget we are proposing to provide some funding for each year for the replacement of public
safety equipment. By setting aside money each year, this will provide funding to replace critical equipment
such as body worn cameras and breathing apparatus units when it becomes obsolete or at the end of its useful life.
This year we have continued to provide funding for a 50% tuition reimbursement for employees who qualify.
This program gives employees an opportunity to improve their knowledge and skills and move up in the organization.
The budget includes funding from a Recreation, Arts, and Parks (RAP) Tax that was approved by the voters
in November 2015. The adopted budget assumes the tax will generate approximately $1.275 million in
FY2019 for recreation and arts projects.
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During fiscal 2016 the City selected and started the implementation of a Citywide Municipal Software Solution
(Provo 360). The City is now live with the Finance, licensing and community development applications. The
City plans to go live with the human management system during fiscal 2019 and start the implementation of
customer information system and the work order management system. The vision for Provo 360 is to provide
our residents, businesses, students, employees, administration and visitors with a 360 degree view of the city
at any time, from anywhere, and from any device. The Provo 360 Core Team, administration and the municipal council are working towards solutions to make information requests and transactions accessible, easy and
even enjoyable for our customer while giving our administration the same 360 degree view to enable them to
service, resource, measure, refine and improve like never before.

Functional Unit Matrix
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Financial Information
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Total expenditures above include the cost of purchased power from Utah Municipal Power Agency, which is included in
the Enterprise Funds total. Total expenditures are compared both with the purchased power cost and without the purchased power cost.
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Personnel Totals by Department
FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 Diff
Fire
77.0
77.8
84.0
83.0
81.3
80.0
80.0
80.0
83.0
83.0
Parks
116.8 111.0 113.3 118.0 134.3 163.2 156.8 156.9 158.4
167.6
9.2
IS
13.6
14.6
15.0
15.5
15.5
15.5
16.3
16.0
15.4
16.4
1.0
Community Dev.
28.3
23.0
21.8
22.3
22.3
24.3
24.3
26.3
25.3
27.0
1.0
Streets
17.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
Municipal Council
9.5
10.1
8.9
8.9
9.3
8.9
9.5
9.5
10.0
10.0
Mayor's Office
8.0
6.0
6.8
6.8
6.8
11.4
11.6
11.4
12.4
10.4 (2.0)
Personnel
10.0
8.4
8.4
8.4
8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
Finance
13.3
11.9
11.9
10.9
10.5
10.5
10.5
9.0
9.5
10.1
0.6
Legal Services
12.1
12.3
13.3
13.4
13.4
13.4
13.3
13.3
14.0
14.0
Economic Dev.
4.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
Police
171.3 157.1 161.4 166.2 165.0 164.9 168.5 172.0 174.7
153.2 (26.5)
Engineering
12.6
12.3
14.3
14.3
14.6
16.5
16.5
17.1
17.1
17.6
0.5
General Fund Total
494.5 463.5 478.9 488.7 502.4 537.1 535.4 540.0 548.3
537.8 (16.6)
Justice Court
12.0
13.9
13.9
12.8
12.8
12.6
11.5
11.5
9.5
9.5
Emergency Response
8.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
7.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
27.0 23.0
Media Services
4.4
3.0
3.0
3.1
2.6
Library
51.9
51.3
53.2
53.2
52.1
57.6
57.8
61.0
57.7
59.1
1.5
Covey Center
11.6
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.1
10.0
14.1
14.0
14.0
14.0
Golf
7.9
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
12.2
12.2
13.2
1.0
Water
34.0
30.7
32.1
32.1
32.4
36.0
36.6
36.6
35.1
36.1
1.0
Wastewater
27.6
26.6
27.6
27.6
27.8
27.8
28.3
28.3
29.7
29.7
Energy
100.1
82.6
86.8
65.0
63.0
64.5
66.1
66.6
69.1
69.1
Telecom
1.0
1.0
Airport
2.0
2.0
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
Sanitation
16.4
16.2
16.2
14.2
13.6
13.6
16.6
16.6
19.4
20.4
1.0
Customer Service
27.7
31.6
31.5
29.5
30.2
29.7
35.1
5.4
Insurance/Claims
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
Employee Benefits
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
Vehicle Maintenance
10.8
7.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
Facilities
9.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
Non GF Total
295.6 268.2 279.1 284.1 285.3 289.0 294.4 302.3 301.8
334.6 32.8
Total
790.2 731.7 758.0 772.7 787.7 826.1 829.7 842.3 850.1
872.4 16.6
In FY 2019 total FTEs increased by 16.6. Though the General Fund decreased it’s FTEs, this was due largely
to restructuring. The majority of the change was shifting 23 dispatchers out of the General Fund into the
Emergency Response fund. Similarly 3.5 FTEs were shifted from police to customer Service for parking enforcement. For the additions, the recreation center added 7.0 FTEs of part-time staff. 2.2 FTEs were added
to parks using reduced operating budgets. Community development has had a part-time position upgraded
to full-time. Finance has the recorder division with additional part-time funding. Engineering has had half of a
GIS manager position added. Two positions in the Mayor’s office moved to IS and community development
for no net effect.
Outside the General Fund there were fewer additions. Library added one position and adjusted other parttime positions. Golf added a full-time pro shop employee. Water added the other half GIS manager and a new
part-time water operator. Sanitation added a second foreman. Customer service also added 1.9 FTEs of parttime representatives.
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General Fund Information
The General Fund is the primary fund for the City. This fund is used to account for all financial resources not accounted
for in other funds. The departments/divisions included in the General Fund are the Municipal Council, Mayor’s Office,
Administrative Services (Human Resources, Information Systems, Finance, Recorder), Community Development, Economic Development, Media/Web Services, General Services, Fire, Police, Parks and Recreation, Engineering, and
Streets.

Revenue
Revenue for the city can be classified into three major sources: taxes, transfers in, and fees. Taxes consist of sales tax,
property tax, and road tax. Fees include inspection fees, franchise fees, user fees, parks fees, business licenses, apartment licenses, and other fees. Transfers in include transfers from the enterprise funds and the Justice Court. Other
sources of revenue include intergovernmental revenues, grants, interest income, land sales, and other miscellaneous
revenue. Revenue projections are done using trend analysis for those revenues that are not flat. Trend analysis generally includes a ten-year review of revenues received.

Taxes
Sales Tax
The largest source of revenue (29%) for the General Fund is sales tax. Sales tax for FY 2019 is budgeted at $18.95 million, a 6.5% increase from the 2018 budget. Provo City has consistently been named one of the best cities to do business in the United States, and Provo City is always looking for new businesses to help bolster the economy further.
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Property Tax
Property tax is the second largest source of tax revenue for Provo City. The City has three separate property tax levies
that are imposed—general operations, library, and debt service. The general operations levy assists in paying for public
safety, parks and recreation and other General Fund operations. The library levy pays for the operations of the Provo
City Library. The debt service levy pays the principal and interest on the General Obligation bonds that Provo City has
outstanding—detail about the bonds outstanding are included in the Debt Service section of this book. The rates used
below are the certified 2017 rates.

Levy
General Operations
Bond Obligations
Library Operations
Total Property Tax Rate

Rate
0.000812
0.000487
0.000589
0.001888

Below is a comparison of property tax rates, total and only general operations, for all cities in Utah County and comparable cities in surrounding counties.
The total Property Tax budget includes ad valorem taxes and motor vehicle tax collections, which are not included in the
City’s total Property Tax levy.
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Other Taxes
Other taxes included in the FY 2019 budget are the lodging tax and B&C Road taxes. Lodging tax pays for General
Fund functions. The Road Tax pays for road maintenance throughout Provo City. This tax is received in the General
Fund, and a transfer is done to the B&C Capital Improvement Fund to pay for these expenses.

Transfers In
Transfers in account for 19% of the total revenue and transfers in for the General Fund. Enterprise funds transfer 11%
of their utility sales to the General Fund—10% for general operations and 1% to help pay for road maintenance in the
Streets Division.

Fees
Franchise Fees
Franchise fees account for 15% of the total General Fund revenue and transfers in. State law authorizes cities to collect
up to 6% on utilities operating within city boundaries. In FY 2019 there is a budgeted increase in franchise fee revenue
of 3.0%, which is in direct correlation to the increase in utility rates from Provo City utilities, as well as increases in rates
for other privately owned utilities.
Other Fees
The other fees account for 16% of the total General Fund revenue and transfers in aggregate, but each fee individually
is a smaller percentage of the total revenue. This revenue includes fees generated by the Community Development
Department (building permits, planning and zoning fees, inspection fees, and other fees pertaining to building), fees generated by the Parks and Recreation Department (recreation center fees, sports participation fees, etc.), and fees generated by the Public Safety Departments (ambulance fees, commuting fees, etc.).

Other Revenue
Other revenue accounts for 6% of the total revenue and transfers in for the General Fund. This category includes grant
and intergovernmental revenue, land sales, interest income, other tax, and miscellaneous revenue.

Expenses
The FY 2019 General Fund budget presents a balanced budget. Expenses are analyzed each fiscal year by the Finance Division and reviewed by the department directors. The largest expense in the General Fund is personnel
(salaries and benefits).
Budget Highlights


Personnel expenses increased due to a 2.5 percent merit increase, market study adjustments, a slight 0.05 percent
increase in firefighters retirement, and an 4.3 percent increase in medical insurance.



Overhead expenses include costs for employee benefits, insurance and claims, vehicle replacement, vehicle fuel
and repairs, utility charges, and facility maintenance charges.



Transfers out increased for the RAP tax and increase monies available from road taxes..



The increase in Operations in adjusted FY 2018 is largely due to prior year carryovers and appropriations.
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General Fund Departments

34

Municipal Council

Department Function


The Municipal Council is the legislative branch and policy making body of Provo City. The Council, through the
adoption of ordinances and resolutions, establishes laws, sets policy, oversees the budget, provides opinion on the
administrative branch’s execution of the law, and approves long-term contracts and commitments of City resources.
The Council annually supervises the independent financial audit and performance audits of the City’s affairs. Council staff provides policy analysis, legal counsel and administrative support for the Council’s legislative activities and
provides the public with access to the Provo City ordinances, resolutions, agendas, minutes, and adopted policies.
In addition, an extensive volunteer Neighborhood Program is administered through the Council Office.
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Council Accomplishments FY 2018












General Plan Update
 Improved alignment and distinction between the General Plan and Vision 2030
 Updated the General Plan to support and direct the other codified City plans
Public Engagement
 Improved engagement with students, businesses, HOAs, and landlords
 Updated Council policies and practices which encourage and enable interested stakeholders to learn about,
follow, and engage in issues that the Council is addressing
 Launched Citizens Agenda in August 2017, giving plain language explanations of items on Council’s agendas. Policy discussion lunches
 Launched “Provo Chats” topic on Open City Hall in January 2018 to allow the public to ask City-specific
questions and receive answers researched by staff
Structured Policy
 Updated Council Handbook to make a place for clear policy instruments, defined locations of City policy,
sensible structure to policies and a guide to assist new Council Members in understanding their role.
 Revised Neighborhood Program and boosted the role of the Neighborhood Advisory Board
Framework for fee structure and evaluation of fees
 Impact Fee Study underway will affect Water, Wastewater, Storm Water, Streets, Parks and Recreation, and
Public Safety.
Zoning Compliance and Affordable Housing
 Adopted of a Rental Disclosure Ordinance to close some loopholes in Zoning compliance
 Working on changes to accessory and supplementary dwelling units
 Decreased zoning complaints (but not because people have given up)
 While it appears that zoning complaints have drastically increased, the City hired additional Zoning
officers in 2017, enabling the City to process more complaints than in previous years.
Development Approval Process
 Adopted streamlined path for development approvals from application to Planning Commission to Council
 Improves predictability for developers, residents, and staff
 Process only asks of developers what is pertinent to evaluate the proposal
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Legal Department

Department Function


The City Attorney’s Office provides Provo City with a broad range of legal services. It is responsible for the City’s
legal affairs including serving as the legal advisor to the Mayor, Municipal Council, City departments, agencies,
boards and commissions. The office is created and governed by state statutes and city ordinances. It has the following divisions:


The City Legal Services Division provides legal counsel on a wide variety of issues. It researches legal
questions and drafts memoranda, legal opinions, ordinances, resolutions and policies. It assists with negotiating, drafting and enforcing contracts, deeds, and other similar documents. It participates in administrative
hearings and assists with downtown redevelopment and other economic development projects.



The Claims, Litigation, Risk Management and Safety Division evaluates and works to minimize the City’s
legal risks, promotes and coordinates the safety of citizens and employees, and protects and enforces the
interests of the City in state and federal courts. It receives, investigates, processes, negotiates, and undertakes the appropriate resolution of claims made against the City.



The Criminal Prosecution Division prosecutes violations of law in the Provo Justice Court and the Utah 4th
District Court. It works with various police agencies, victims, witnesses, defendants, clerks, attorneys, and
others to resolve cases in the interests of justice. Prosecutors screen cases and decide what charges to file.
They participate in hearings, pre-trials, trials, and appeals to seek justice, including appropriate restitution,
rehabilitation, fines and/or jail time for those found guilty of violations of the law.

Budget Highlights


In FY 2018 an additional position was added to aid in managing Zoning Enforcement legal issues.
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Economic Development

Department Function


The Mayor’s Office of Economic Development is responsible for the development and execution of programs that
facilitate economic activity in Provo City. Included within the office are responsibilities related to the following activities: business retention and attraction, business liaison, downtown and city wide retail growth, workforce and startup
promotion with an emphasis in underserved populations, and development and implementation of the city-wide economic development strategic plan.

Budget Highlights






Implement deliverables found within the city-wide economic development strategic plan. This includes regular engagement of community stake holder groups to make recommendations and prioritize goals and objectives.
Continue the collaborative effort with the entrepreneurship and tech community in Provo. Provide connections and
resources to private sector business incubator efforts.
Continue to grow Braid Workshop for Women Entrepreneurs.
Continue to grow scope and reach of Provo Girls Summit.
The FY 2019 budget includes a request $100,000 encumbrance from Economic Development Fund Balance for a
new revolving loan program for tech and manufacturing.
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General Services

Department Function


The General Services Department’s purpose is to centralize all General Fund contributions to the General Fund
combined purchases.

Budget Outcomes


FY 2017 included a change in reporting to conform to accounting standards where chargeback expenses to other
funds are reported as a contra expense rather than a revenue in the General fund. General Services includes this
contra expense.



Vehicle replacements for the general fund are recorded here.



In FY 2019 General Fund maintenance funds intended for maintenance of all General Fund Facilities was moved
to the facilities internal service fund and a corresponding transfer out was added.



FY 2019 includes expected overtime for ERP implementation of $50,000.
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Mayor’s Office & Media

Department Function


The Mayor and immediate staff oversee the enforcement of all laws applicable to those residing or conducting business in Provo; execute the policies adopted by the Municipal Council; prepare and submit a proposed annual budget; hire executive employees and administrative department heads; recommend for adoption such measures as maybe deemed necessary or proper for the efficient operation of the City; and perform numerous other duties as prescribed by law.

Department Goals







Support the revision and update of the community’s vision statement (Vision 2050).
Successfully implement the Provo 360 software replacement project.
Work to strengthen the City’s quality of life through good planning, environmental stewardship and improved parking
management strategies.
Provide effective oversight of the Provo Orem Transportation Improvement Project.
Continue to support the long-term, sustainable city budget that supports city-wide goals and objectives.
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Administrative Services - General Fund
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Recorder Division
Division Function


The Recorder maintains the City’s records, reviews GRAMA requests, and oversees elections.

Budget Highlights








Completed the first phase of the SIRE to OnBase conversion; 1.45 million documents converted.
Completed the CityView/OnBase integration.
Responded to 74 GRAMA requests in 2017; and in 70 in the first quarter of 2018.
Conducted the first annual records management and GRAMA training for department designees.
Administered the 2017 municipal election by mail with a voter turnout of 38 percent.
Collected, reviewed, and published 106 campaign finance reports from 18 candidates in 2017.
In FY 2019 additional funding for a part-time position was added to accommodate the growing demands of GRAMA
requests.
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Human Resources Division
Division Function

As a division of the Administrative Services Department, the Human Resources Division provides city-wide
service and support to its customers: City employees and managers, applicants, and the public. Division responsibilities include: HR Administration (city-wide policy development and maintenance, HR budgeting, employment liability monitoring, legislative research and compliance with state and federal laws, investigation
and dispute resolution of allegations of unlawful employment-related actions, employee record maintenance,
city-wide performance appraisal); Staffing and Onboarding (internal and external recruitment and selection,
background investigations, new employee orientation, new employee processing, drug testing); Benefits/
Wellness Services (benefit contract negotiations, benefits administration, wellness program); Payroll (pay
administration); Classification and Compensation (job analysis, classification specification development, position control, pay plan development and maintenance); Training and Career Counseling (organizational development, professional development); Workers’ Compensation (accident reporting, recording, and prevention, claim processing and monitoring, safety education); and Employee Recognition (awards administration
and processing).
Budget Highlights







Implement a new Human Capital Management system as part of the City-wide Provo 360 project.
Complete the conversion of the document management system from SIRE to OnBase.
Conduct the annual grade study to ensure the City remains competitive in the labor market.
Implement a comprehensive Supervisor Essentials Certificate program.
Complete the updating of classification specifications.
Revised Service Awards program.
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Finance Division
Division Function
 The Finance Division is part of the Administrative Services Department. This Division provides support services to the
Administration, Council and City departments. It is responsible for the overall financial procedures and processes of
the City and is primarily responsible for the Provo fiber network. The Finance Division includes the purchasing, treasury, budget and accounting functions. Purchasing controls the purchase of all materials, supplies and capital outlay,
oversight of the City procurement card program, along with providing central billing for City Services. Treasury oversees cash management, debt, accounts receivable, and collections. Budget assists in the yearly preparation of the
City’s operating budget and capital improvement budget, preparation of annual budget document, along with executing the day-to-day operations of the budget. Accounting maintains the general ledger, accounts payable function,
tracks grants and identifies new grant opportunities, the internal controls of the City, and provides support for preparation of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR).

Budget Highlights






Went live on a new Citywide Municipal Software System in June 2017.
Successfully completed 2017 independent audit and CAFR.
Received GFOA award of excellence for CAFR and PAFR for fiscal 2017.
Completed $5.5M bond financing for new ramp at the Airport
Worked closely with Administration and the Municipal Council to implement performance measures in the budget
document.
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Information Systems Division
Division Function


The Information Systems Division is part of the Administrative Services Department. This division investigates and
evaluates new technologies as they become available to advise and help assess their impact on City departments in
accomplishing their mission; design, build and maintain the City’s technology infrastructure to support information
access and technology utilization in a cost-effective and reliable manner; assist City employees to effectively utilize
information and technology through hardware and software support and training; work with City departments and
empower Provo residents and others by providing access to appropriate information and facilitating City business
electronically.



The Information Systems Division is part of the Administrative Services Department. This information technology
focused division is split into the following functional areas to provide the below defined services:
 Helpdesk – this function provides technical assistance and support for incoming queries and issues related
to computer systems, software and hardware.
 GIS – the GIS (geographic information system) function provides electronic mapping data services that allow
city organizations to visualize, question, analyze and interpret data to understand relationships, patterns and
trends.
 Communications – this function provides installation, support, and maintenance of networking, voice and
data services for city operations, inter-local partnerships, contracted service agreements, and various business specific connectivity requirements (e.g. Water Well connectivity).
 Systems – this function provides installation, support and maintenance of enterprise technology infrastructure and software for city operations including, but not limited to, financial, human resources, work management, and various business specific systems (e.g. Utility Billing).
 Security – The security function provides services to mitigate risks associated with cyber security incidents
using the following five security principals; assessment, prevention, detection, reaction, and recovery.
 Technology – this function provides proactive technological investment and upgrades that focus resources
and dollars at enhancing city operations and capabilities in a positive way.
 Web & eGovernment – this function, new to the Information Systems Division this fiscal year, provides web
services to create and maintain city websites and web applications that enable our residents to transact business with the city at any time, from anywhere, and on any device.
 Administrative – this function provides leadership and management for IS Division functions along with services that support the vision, strategy and planning of technology services within the city.

Budget Highlights









Engaged on the Provo 360 initiative meeting or exceeded all project assignments including the a) maintenance of
test and production platforms; b) completion of project technical and business discovery including related technical
reviews & write-ups; c) completion of data conversion and implementation for Business Licensing, Planning, Cemetery, Permitting, Financials, Inventory, Parking Enforcement and Document Management modules / systems; d)
mapping (GIS) data integration, and e) environment technical training.
Exceeded customer service score average target of 3.3 average for service quality, communication, timeliness, delivery, business skill, technical skill, courtesy, and value.
Upgraded resident, employee, and outside entity access to information including a) enhanced telecommunication
services, b) support of City construction projects (e.g. UTA, Google Fiber, Provo Power, and Provo School rebuilds),
c) completing guest and internal wireless upgrades at City facilities (Provo City Center, Recreation Center, and Covey Center), and d) multiple overhauls of outdated communications infrastructure.
Enhanced public safety capabilities, effectiveness and citizen awareness by implementing a) fire station video conferencing, allowing firefighters to meet and train while remaining in their response areas b) PulsePoint engagement
software, c) Criticall 911 dispatcher pre-employment screening software, d) Response Plans CAD module, e) secure, electronically logged, narcotics safes, f) ImageTrend medical software, g) automated video categorization and
retention schedules for body worn cameras.
Engaged on multiple technology pilots and updates to enhance usability, data integrity, and cost-effective technology
delivery including, but not limited to, a) Citywide drone program, b) Badge Access and Security Improvements, c)
Emergency operation preparations, d) low cost electronic signage solutions, e) improved backup storage capacity, f)
released major update to maps.provo.org, and g) implemented myusage.provo.org resulting in enhanced utility cus45




tomer access to interval usage and billing data.
As the city continues to engage in the Provo 360 project, the IS organizations existing resources will be prioritized
and assigned to that project’s success. As such, IS goals should continue to be considered aspirational and that
some organizational sacrifices may need to be made to ensure success of the Provo 360 priority.
This year’s Information Systems budget increase, in addition to the expected Provo 360 project software contract
costs, reflects the organizational move of the Web Master duties and related headcount from the Mayor’s office to
the Information Systems Division.
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Community Development
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Department Function


The Community Development Department provides planning, zoning code enforcement, property management,
building inspection, and ombudsman services for the City of Provo. Community Development has the responsibility
for the administration of the Planning Commission, Board of Adjustments, Design Review Committee, Landmark
Commission, Transportation and Mobility Advisory Committee, Administrative Hearing Program and Board of Appeals. This Department also oversees comprehensive planning, zoning code enforcement, apartment licensing, development and maintenance of the city-wide land use database, project plan review and coordination, tracing and
accounting for all city owned property, assisting the public in resolving issues or problems with any city department,
review of construction plans and the systematic inspection of all new structures, remodels and existing structures as
required.

Budget Highlights








Successful implementation of iPads with Provo 360 to enable opening of new cases, uploading of photos and selection of violations in the field which saves time for enforcement staff.
Went live with Provo 360 with little disruption to project reviews or customer service
This is Provo (www.thisisprovo.com) – Then and Now received 41,770 views in 2017
Completed the Maeser Neighborhood Plan, which will now move forward for adoption this summer
Established Special Events Wayfinding Program and partner with Utah Valley Convention Center staff and other
event organizers to effectively direct parking for major events
Completed 375 surface parking lot to provide a consolidated location for Utah County Convention Center parking
obligations
Acquired property for the future expansion of the power substation on 900 East and Westside Sewer Outfall Project
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Fire Department

Department Function



The FY 2019 budget includes a project in the General CIP for ongoing equipment replacement of the various and
critical items for $105,000 annually.
In FY 2108, the Mayor’s Innovation program authorized the implementation of a self-inspection program for small
businesses. This should provide a means for businesses with few resources to identify common risks and free up
Fire Marshalls for more critical inspections and training.
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Police Department

Department Function


Provo City’s Police Department provides high quality community-based police services with compassion, professionalism, protecting constitutional rights, problem solving, teamwork, openness, planning for the future, and providing
leadership to the profession. The Police Department provides response to community initiated calls for service, proactive policing, enforces all laws, service to the community including CBP traffic incidents, animal control and crime
prevention. Criminal activity occurring in Provo is the responsibility of the police department. Internal divisions also
provide support services to the Department and citizens in the form of Records, School Crossing Guards, Communications, and other internal functions.

Budget Highlights




FY 2019 includes funding to increased compensation for the police department.
Included in FY 2019 is a equipment replacement fund for 75,000 in the General CIP.
Additional Body Camera funding for all remaining officers is included in the budget for FY 2019.
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Streets & Engineering Divisions
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Streets Section
Section Function


The Streets Maintenance Section is part of the Public Works Department of Provo City. This Division is responsible
for year-round street maintenance, which includes asphalt repairs, crack sealing, road rehabilitation preparation,
road shoulder maintenance (grading), sidewalk replacement, weed abatement on streets right-of-way, street sweeping, and snow removal during winter months. Traffic safety functions are also performed by the Streets Section, including street painting (lane lines, crosswalks, stop bars, road symbols and parking stalls), sign fabrication and installation. The Section also manages the City’s gravel pit in the mouth of Provo Canyon.

Budget Highlights


Replaced 191 street name signs with the new logo.

Engineering Division
Department Function


The Engineering Division of the Public Works Department provides professional engineering support (design, survey,
drafting, traffic engineering development review, records maintenance, utility permits and inspection and public information) to the City Administration, the Municipal Council, the Planning Commission, other city departments and the
public. The Engineering Division also provides administration, design, inspection and construction management of
Public Works capital improvement projects, professional transportation engineering services and traffic signal
maintenance and operation for the City.

Budget Highlights


FY 2019 includes funding for a GIS Manager spread across Engineering and Water.

53

Parks and Recreation

Department Function


The Provo Parks and Recreation Department enhances quality of life by inspiring residents through our commitment
to create dynamic parks, recreation facilities, programs, and service of the highest standard. Included in the Parks
and Recreation budget is administration, parks, trails, ball field and downtown maintenance, cemetery operations,
arboriculture, park projects, weed abatement, The Provo Shooting Sports Park, Provo Recreation center, sports,
aquatics, special programs, senior services, and community special events.

Budget Highlights




Parks Project team has an additional foreman funded in FY 2019 split between CIP funding and operating budgets
The Recreation Center has had it’s payroll budget increased by $160,000 to accommodate growing utilization using
the growing revenues of the facility.
The Triple Play program will allow for additional funding of Recreation Center programs.
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Enterprise Fund Information
The City’s enterprise funds are used to account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises. The intent of the City is that 1) the costs of providing goods or services to the general public
on a continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily through user charges and/or 2) the City has decided that periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for capital maintenance,
public policy, management control, accountability, or other purposes.
Each individual enterprise fund consists of an operating fund and a capital improvement fund. Each individual fund accounts for all of its user fees, debt, maintenance, and assets individually. Each individual capital improvement fund accounts for all construction and projects associated with each enterprise fund. In the individual section the operating and
capital improvement funds will be presented separately. Future project detail and historical information is included in the
Capital Improvement Plan section on page 110.

Major Revenue Sources

The major revenue source for enterprise funds is utility sales. Revenue projections are done using trend analysis. Prior
year revenue collections are reviewed, along with any changes in utility rates. In FY 2015, Public Works issued bonds in
the revenue total ($12.1 million in Water, $10.0 million in Wastewater, and Energy issued $20.0 million). There are multiple utility rate increases; Water has a proposed increase of 5% and Wastewater has a proposed increase of 19%, Energy has no proposed increase, and Storm water has a proposed increase of 8%.
The transfers-in are for other transfers pertaining to debt and operations in enterprise funds. Fees include impact fees,
aid to construction fees, and other user fees associated with service provided by each fund. Miscellaneous revenue includes lease income, overhead revenue, Telecom debt, sale of fixed assets, and franchise fees.
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Airport
Division Function


The Airport and Airport CIP funds are sections of the Public Works Department. The purpose of the Airport section
is to operate and maintain the airport for the greatest benefit to the citizens of Provo, by maintaining safe operations
as airport use increases to include scheduled air passenger commercial service, by minimizing potential impacts on
surrounding neighborhoods through consistent enforcement of policies, maintaining compliance with FAA grant assurances, protecting the Provo taxpayers’ investment in the airport and assuring continued FAA funding. The Airport CIP tracks all major renovations at the Airport, along with runway maintenance and other capital projects. The
main source of funding for the CIP fund is the FAA.

Budget Highlights


In FY 2017 Duncan Aviation invested significantly in a new facility at the airport. Construction will continue through
FY 2019.



Additional construction and improvement projects were funded through an appropriation in FY 2018 and private investments.



A terminal facility is planned for FY 2020 once funding for the matching grant has been identified.
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Power
Department Function


The Energy Department provides reliable electricity with superior customer service at a competitive price to the residents and businesses in Provo. The Department operates and maintains over 35,000 meters, 380 miles of distribution lines, 48 miles of transmission lines and 18 substation transformers. Provo City Power is the largest municipally
owned electric utility in the state. Provo is a member of the Utah Municipal Power Agency (UMPA) which is responsible for the management and scheduling of all power resources serving Provo and the other member utilities. The
electricity is generated from coal fired power plants, hydroelectric generation and natural gas plants. One major
challenge for the utility is to develop new resources for future loads and manage the environmental landscape.

Budget Highlights







Completed installation of 37,000 AMI meters with associated customer portal to view data
Completed new power plant and power plant substation with associated 12 kV feeders and 46 kV ring bus
Completed interconnection agreements with BYU and Olmstead distributed generation supplying over 25 MW of
green energy
Planning reviewed and signed off 124 new CRC projects and 662 building permits collecting $3.7 million in project
fees
Pruned 8,883 trees while also planting an additional 325 trees
The City has been designated as a Tree City USA for 34 years and Tree Line USA for the 22nd year
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Peaks Ice Arena
Department Function


The Peaks Ice Arena is a facility constructed for the 2002 Winter Olympics in Utah. It was a joint venture between
Utah County and Provo city. As of the end of FY 2018, Utah County and Provo City agreed that Provo City would be
the sole operator with a minimal fixed contribution from the county.

Budget Highlights



FY 2019 will include a new Triple Play program that allows for benefits at the Recreation Center, Golf Course, and
Peaks Ice Arena. The intent is to leverage all three facilities and provide better access for the community.
In FY 2019, due to efficiencies of being included in normal city operations, the ice arena was able to reduce the subsidy significantly to the new proposed ongoing level with a transfer from the General Fund of $50,000.
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Sanitation
Division Function


Sanitation is a section within the Public Works Department. This Section provides automated residential refuse
(black can) collection, recyclable (blue can) collection, and green waste (green can) recycling. Sanitation also manages neighborhood-oriented cleanup programs in the spring and fall of each year.

Budget Highlights


In FY 2019 an additional Sanitation Foreman was authorized to accommodate the size of the staff and
significant operations while maintaining the service level.
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Wastewater
Department Function


Wastewater is composed of two Sections (Wastewater Collections and Water Reclamation) within the Water Resources Division of the Public Works Department. These Sections provide comprehensive sanitary wastewater collection and treatment services to the community. These Sections operate a fully delegated Industrial Pre-treatment
Program to control the discharge of toxic, harmful or untreatable wastes to the sewer system. Funding for operation,
maintenance and capital wastewater needs are provided by sewer rates and minor miscellaneous revenues.

Budget Highlights


Complete design and begin construction of the Lakeview Parkway Sewer outfall and Southwest Sewer Lift
Station.



Establish a plan for Water Reclamation Plant utilizing recommendations from Public Works Task Force
and Plant Master Plan.



100% compliance with Provo’s Utah Pollution Discharge System (UPDES)
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Water
Department Function


The Water Distribution and Water Sources Sections of the Water Resources Division are included in the Public
Works Department. The mission of these Sections is to protect the community’s health and welfare by providing an
abundant supply of high quality water in a way which exceeds federal and state water quality standards at a competitive price. These Sections provide comprehensive culinary water services to the community utilizing water service
sales, connection fees, and minor miscellaneous revenues.

Budget Highlights



In FY 2019 a GIS Manager position was funded spread across Engineering in the General Fund and Public Works
Administration in the Water Fund.
An additional part-time water operator was added in FY 2019.
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Utility Transportation
Department Function


The Utility Transportation Fund (UTF) was established in FY 2014 to provide a transparent, sustainable and equitable source of funding for road maintenance. A monthly fee is assessed to all property owners within the City on their
monthly utility bill. The basis of the monthly charge is calculated on the estimated number of average daily vehicle
trips generated by each property in the City. In the past, Provo City has used bonding as a resource of revenue for
ongoing street maintenance. The Provo City Municipal Council and City Administration determined that this was not
a sustainable source of funding for street maintenance.

Budget Highlights


Significant investment in road resurfacing is planned for the remainder of FY 2018. Much of the construction will take
place over FY 2019.
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Golf Course
Department Function


The purpose and mission of the East Bay Golf Course is to offer a complete golf experience for players at all levels,
at a fair price, that makes the East Bay Golf Course the best recreational value for golfers in the region. This is accomplished through exceptional customer service and superior public facilities including an 18-hole championship
course, a seven-hole short course, a full length practice range, three practice greens, and clubhouse with banquet
hall, pro shop and food service operation.

Department Goals


Implementation of Triple Play program will begin in FY 2019 and provides benefits across the Recreation Center,
Peaks Ice Arena, and Golf Course.



Growing revenues have allowed the funding of an additional full-time employee to run the Golf Course Pro Shop.



A strategic plan for integration of golf course holes is a priority to in the near future to allow optimal customer experiences.
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Special Revenue Funds
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Justice Court
Division Function


The Justice Court is part of the Administrative Services Department. The Justice Court provides a communityoriented justice court that focuses on the needs of Provo City. The Justice Court has authority over Class B and
Class C misdemeanors, infractions, and violations of city ordinances which includes zoning violations committed
within the boundaries of Provo City. The court will also resolve small claim disputes. The Justice Court will offer the
citizens of Provo a structured community court that is convenient for the public and will provide excellent customer
service through courteous and professional staff.

Budget Highlights


Conducted a customer service survey and obtained average scores of 3.676 out of 4.0.



Revenue has decreased over the last five years. This revenue decrease directly affects expenditures.
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Emergency Response
Department Function


The Emergency Response Fund is used to account for appropriations associated with the operation of Provo City’s
Emergency 911 program.

Budget Highlights


In FY 2018 the State of Utah adjusted the formula for allocating emergency funds which has had a positive impact
on the operating revenues of Provo’s Emergency Response Fund.



In FY 2018, management of Emergency Response was adjusted to incorporate the Fire Department . To accommodate this, the portion of Dispatch included in the General Fund was shifted to the Emergency Response fund with an
associated transfer from the General Fund.



The Mayor’s Innovation Program authorized funding of a Dispatch Academy to aid in the recruitment of dispatchers.
The program will begin in the Summer of 2018.
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Trust and Agency
Department Function


The Trust & Agency Fund is used to hold deposits for construction and performance bonds and also to accumulate
money for large capital projects. Budget appropriations are generally limited to interest payments on deposits and
transfers to other funds.

Budget Hightlights


No significant budget changes.
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Library
Department Function


Founded over 100 years ago the Provo City Library's function is to provide the community with an inviting center for
information, instruction, learning, leisure, and cultural opportunities. The appointed Library Board is responsible for
approving the annual budget, policy approval and oversight of the director's performance. The Library is divided into
four major divisions: 1) Administration provides leadership for all areas of the Library and is responsible for the human resources, financial and facilities services for the Library. This division also includes the Events department
which manages and facilitates the meeting room usage and the Community Relations department which coordinates
many programs, supervises and installs the Attic exhibits and creates and implements the marketing strategies and
associated graphic design. 2) Adult/teen services provides reference and reader's advisory assistance and plans
and implements weekly and monthly programs and activities. 3) Children's services provides reference and reader's
advisory services and plans and implements weekly story times and a variety of other programs throughout a typical
month. 4) Support Services consists of Circulation, Technical Services and the Information Systems departments.
Circulation provides checkout and check-in assistance of the Library's collection as well as shelf management.
Technical services orders and processes new items. Information Systems provides support for the 100 public computers, 50 staff computers and wireless access points.

Budget Highlights


The Library continues to be a heavily utilized asset for our community. Despite this, growing costs and a
level property tax have required deficit funding during this budget horizon.
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Covey Center for the Arts
Department Function


The Covey Center has hosted over 1,200 performances, including concerts and performances by international, national, and local artists, as well as symphonies, operas, ballets, children’s theatricals, dance recitals, pageants, graduations, benefits and fundraisers. There have been over 40 plays and musicals presented in the Brinton Black Box
Theater and the Main Hall. The dance studios have not only provided a place for jazz, ballet, hip hop, middle eastern and ballroom dance classes, but they also are the home of the Covey Center’s high school a cappella group,
FreQuency. FreQuency performs locally and this year is performing at Disneyland and Nott’s Berry Farm in California. In addition to performances in the Cover Center, there are three visual art galleries which will present rotating
exhibits by 18 to 20 different artists plus a Summer Showcase which will feature the works of 50 plus different artists.



The mission of the Covey Center is to enrich the lives of our community, provide for educational and creative development opportunities for all ages, provide first class entertainment appropriate for youth and families, and give an
opportunity to endow all that is good in the arts for generations to come.
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Cemetery Perpetuity
Department Function


The Perpetuity Fund is used to set aside funds for future debt service payments from revenues of cemetery activities.

Budget Highlights


Revenue primarily comes from a portion of current cemetery fees and interest income.



Transfers out are to fund cemetery improvements in the Parks Capital Improvement Fund.



In FY 2015 through FY 2018, the fund balance of the Perpetuity Fund is to be transferred to the Parks CIP Fund in
order to fund the cemetery expansion.
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Cemetery Plots
Department Function


This fund is to account for the sale of previously purchased cemetery plots.

Budget Highlights


Expenditures are to account for the buy-back of the plots that are then re-sold.
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Vending
Department Function


This fund accounts for money received from the vending machines throughout Provo City buildings.

Budget Outcomes


There is not a budget adopted for Vending, but budget authority is given to each department based on their percentage of the Vending Fund. Budget is increased throughout the year based on revenue received and interest income.
Departments can use their budget for employee appreciation.
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General Capital Improvements
Department Function


The General Capital Improvement Fund is to account for general City projects not specifically associated with a specific City department.

Budget Outcomes


The City has entered into a contract to purchase a Citywide Municipal Software Solution (Provo 360). The only expense in this fund is to transfer money for the implementation of Provo 360 during FY 2018.



In FY 2019 an addition $1.5 million will be transferred from the Provo 360 Debt Service Fund.
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B&C/Engineering Capital Improvement
Department Function


B&C and Engineering Capital Improvement Project funds are to account for city projects dealing with roads, bridges,
sidewalks, and traffic signals. Revenue from these funds come from the B&C Road Tax, Impact and Developer
Fees, Grants, and transfers from other funds.

Budget Highlights


B&C revenue includes a transfer from the General Fund funded by the B&C Road Tax.



FY 2019 includes projects carried over from the previous fiscal year. Project balances as of June 30, 2018 will carry
over to the FY 2019 budget after the annual audit.
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Parks Capital Improvement
Department Function


This fund is used to account for monies spent on capital improvement projects associated with the Parks and Recreation Department.

Budget Highlights


Complete mountain bike course and disc golf course at Slate Canyon Park.



Evaluate sites for a future outdoor sports park.



Finalize the cemetery expansion project.



Purchase several key parcels of property for future park development.



Begin Spring Creek park development.
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Economic Development CIP
Department Function



The Economic Development Capital Improvement fund and the Mountain Vista fund have been used to account for
expenditures to help promote and create opportunities for business development within Provo City.

Budget Outcomes


Budgets were not approved for any of the funds. Very little revenue is collected and the functions have been collapsed into other departments/funds. Fund balances will be used for identified development projects.
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Internal Service Funds
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Internal Service Fund Information
Internal Service Funds are used to report activities that result in accumulation and allocation of costs of supplies and
services provided and used internally among the City’s various functions. The City uses internal service funds to account for employee benefits, insurance and claims, vehicle management and replacement, internal telecom maintenance, facility services, interfund loans, and customer service functions.

Major Revenue Source
The primary revenue source for all internal service funds is chargeback revenue and transfers in from other funds. Below are a revenue and expenses summary from all internal services funds.
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Employee Benefits
Department Function


The Employee Benefits Fund is an internal service fund established for the accounting of the benefits afforded to
City employees. The Fund consists of several chargeback accounts such as workers compensation and retiree dollars used for medical and life insurance benefits. The fund also covers other non-chargeback employee benefit and
training expenditures such as drug testing, employee assistance program, unemployment, training, wellness program, background checks, fitness for duty, case management and administration fees for benefit-related services
such as COBRA, Health Savings Accounts and Health Reimbursement Arrangement.

Budget Highlights


Analyze insurance and other employee benefit costs to identify possible savings while remaining competitive.



Work to accumulate appropriate fund balance according to financial policies.



The part-time position supports the citywide training programs and TalentQuest, the employee appraisal system.



Operating costs include an adjustment to retiree insurance.
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Insurance and Claims
Department Function


The Insurance and Claims Fund is established to manage the risk management activities of the City. Insurance
costs, legal expenses and settlements are budgeted in this fund. The fund balance in this fund is designed to cover
the self-insured portion of the City’s liability coverage.

Budget Highlights




Analyze expenses and insurance coverage to best determine the level of coverage appropriate for the City.
Work to accumulate the appropriate fund balance prescribed by the financial policies.
In each FY 2017, FY 2018, and FY 2019 additional funds for reserve were added to the budget to account for unusual circumstances related to claims.
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Facility Services
Department Function


The Facility Service Division is part of the Administrative Services Department. This Division is responsible for the
construction, remodeling and maintenance of more than 740,000 square feet in City facilities. To fulfill these responsibilities, the Facility Services Division provides technical expertise, project management, preventive and ongoing maintenance services, asset management, contract oversight, etc. Facility Services offers this wide variety of
services to each of the City’s offices in order to reduce costs, meet state and federal standards and assist each department in accomplishing its mission in an effective and efficient manner. Facility Services staff maintain and repair
electrical, plumbing and HVAC systems, making certain that infrastructure operating systems in City facilities function safely and in the manner in which they were designed.

Budget Highlights


Funding for General Fund maintenance was added in FY 2019 with a transfer to account for the amount. This will
facilitate the payment and management of maintenance on all facilities that fall under the General Fund.









Remodel Covey Center box office
Construct new patron kiosk in Customer Service
Completed new exterior lighting on Covey Center
Install new electric vehicle charging stations at City Center, Academy Library and Recreation Center
Install new Wi-Fi cabling system at Recreation Center
Remodel Police department breakroom
Install new furniture in Police COP building
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Computer Replacement
Department Function


The Computer Replacement Fund (Computer Bank) was established to help departments establish a funding source
for the replacement of computers and printers to stay abreast with technology, control repair costs, and employee
productivity. Each department determines the amount to transfer for computer replacement. Each department may
keep a balance in the Computer Bank of up to 50% of total department needs. When determining the value of the
department’s needs, the current market price for CPU, monitor, software, keyboard and mouse will be used.

Department Goals



Keep departments informed of current market prices and the total amount each department can have in the Computer Bank.
Evaluate needs of each department.
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Vehicle Maintenance
Department Function


The Vehicle Management Fund (Fleet) is responsible for the management and maintenance of the City fleet. The
program maintains approximately 733 vehicles and pieces of equipment with the focus on Preventive Maintenance
schedules to reduce downtime and provide safe vehicles and equipment to operate for all our departments. A collaborative effort with all City departments is made to provide transparency and information on program analysis, cost
tracking, customer fulfillment, and maximum quality workmanship.

Budget Highlights




Successfully transitioned to a new Fleet facility with minimum interruption of fleet services.
Reached goals of Customer Satisfaction with 85% approval rate based on FY17 Fleet survey.
Reached team building objectives to raise everyone’s performance levels and set goals to further efforts.
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Vehicle Replacement
Department Function


The Vehicle Replacement Fund is used to purchase rolling stock for City departments. As vehicles and equipment
reach their useful lifecycle they are replaced through this fund. Funds are systematically transferred from City departments into the Vehicle Replacement Fund to ensure that funds are available to replace budgeted replacement
vehicles and equipment.

Budget Highlights




Continued implementation of a 5-year fleet replacement plan in collaboration with all City departments, Fleet Manager, and Fleet Advisory Committee review.
Appropriately account for vehicle purchases and all add-ons on new vehicles and equipment.
Reduction of aging fleet by purchase of new vehicles and rotating underutilized vehicles where appropriate and useful to departments.
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Telecom
Department Function


The Telecom Internal Service Fund was created at the end of FY 2014 after the sale of the Provo fiber network to
Google Fiber. The Telecom Internal Service Fund accounts for maintenance and equipment replacement for the
City’s fiber network not maintained by Google Fiber.
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Customer Service
Division Function


The Customer Service Division is part of the Mayor’s Office. This Division was created in July of 2012 to provide
quality centralized service to residents and businesses of Provo City. The Customer Service Division is located in
the Provo City Center building and is a 311 Call Center. Services offered by 311 are by phone, walk-in and online.
Services provided include, utility billing, electronic fingerprinting, airport badging, licensing (business, rental housing,
animal, bicycle), special events, park reservations, street banner reservations, parking tickets, parking permits, centralized cashier, payments for police reports, general information and reports of city-related problems. Calls handled
through the 311 Customer Service division average 98,000 per year. Walk-in traffic average 70,000 per year.

Budget Highlights


In FY 2019 additional part-time Customer Service Representatives are funded to provide back-fill for those involved
in phase II of the Provo 360 initiative which includes a new utility billing system.
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Capital Resource
Department Function


The purpose of the Capital Resource Fund is to account for interfund loans for Provo City.

Budget Outcomes


Revenue and expenses directly tie to payments for interfund loans.
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Current Debt Obligations
All info comes from the FY 2017 CAFR

Series
General Obligation Bonds
2011 Series GO Bond

Purpose

Original Amount

Recreation Center
Year ended June 30,

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2032

Final Maturity Date

Outstanding Balance

39,000,000

6/30/2032

34,170,000

Principal
1,750,000
1,820,000
1,890,000
1,970,000
2,065,000
22,995,000

Interest
1,443,950
1,373,950
1,301,150
1,225,550
1,127,050
5,746,413

Total
3,193,950
3,193,950
3,191,150
3,195,550
3,192,050
28,741,413

5/1/2034
6/30/2026
6/30/2026

2,082,000
22,440,000
1,270,000

Interest
1,294,956
1,181,444
1,062,060
936,262
803,546
1,780,498

Total
3,546,956
3,587,444
3,597,060
3,609,262
3,620,546
12,745,498

Revenue Bonds
2014 Cemetery Bond
Telecom 2004 Taxable Series
2005 Tax Increment

Cemetery Expansion
Fiber Network
Covey Center

2,334,000
39,500,000
2,100,000

Year ended June 30,

Principal
2,252,000
2,406,000
2,535,000
2,673,000
2,817,000
10,965,000

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2035

Combined General Obligation and Revenue Bonds Debt Schedule
Year ended June 30,

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2035

Principal

Interest

Total

4,002,000
4,226,000
4,425,000
4,643,000
4,882,000
33,960,000

2,738,906
2,555,394
2,363,210
2,161,812
1,930,596
7,526,911

5,500,000
2,040,000
7,540,000

2/26/2023
3/15/2025

6,740,906
6,781,394
6,788,210
6,804,812
6,812,596
41,486,911

Lease Agreements
2016 Capital Lease - $5,500,000
Provo 360
2017 Capital Lease - $2,040,000
Fire Apparatus
Total Lease Obligations as of June 30, 2017
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Revenue Bonds - Enterprise Funds
Storm Water District 2010 Series A
Storm Water District 2010 Series B
Water 2015
Wastewater 2015
Energy 2015

4,435,000
3,850,000
10,775,000
8,980,000
19,550,000
Year ended June 30,

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2035

Principal

6/30/2019
6/30/2024
2/1/2035
2/1/2035
6/1/2035
Interest

695,000
3,850,000
10,030,000
8,360,000
17,955,000
Total

2,095,000
2,170,000
2,250,000
2,335,000
2,425,000
27,580,000

1,502,773
1,418,186
1,328,235
1,233,248
1,132,897
6,763,655

3,597,773
3,588,186
3,578,235
3,568,248
3,557,897
34,343,655

38,855,000

13,378,994

52,233,994

Legal Debt Margin
The City does not have the final tax valuation for the 2017 tax year, so the 2016 valuation will be used to compute the
legal debt margin for the City.

Estimated Market Value
Total Legal Debt Limit (4% of market value)
Current General Obligation debt outstanding
Legal Debt Margin
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Capital Improvement Program and Capital Assets
Provo City defines a capital asset as tangible property of a more or less permanent nature with a useful life of at least
three years, and costing at least $5,000. Most capital expenditures for the City are in the Capital Improvement Funds
and the Equipment Replacement Fund, with some minor capital purchases made in the other operating funds. The
City’s assets are held primarily in the form of infrastructure, physical assets, or capital plants such as roads, buildings,
and equipment. Sound infrastructure is an important aspect of the quality of life, economic development, and the credit
quality of the City.
Dedicating resources to capital investment is appropriate for a growing City such as the City of Provo. Committing to and
implementing the City’s capital investment program will protect its capital assets and minimize future maintenance and
replacement costs.
Capital Improvement Plan
1) The City will direct its annual allocation for its capital investments to projects which best support the City’s strategic
goals, the comprehensive plan and facility master plans. The City will consider all capital improvements in accordance with an adopted capital improvement plan.
2) The City will maintain a five-year plan for capital improvements and review and update the plan annually. The Mayor
will submit the Capital Improvement Plan for review by the Municipal Council each year. Submission of the Capital
Improvement Plan shall be consistent with State of Utah and City of Provo legal requirements.
3) The Capital Improvement Plan may include capital improvements for all funds and agencies for which the City sets
tax rates, makes levies or approves budgets or plans.
4) The Capital Improvement Plan shall include the following elements:
a) An implementation plan for each of the capital improvements
b) A statement of the objectives of the Capital Improvement Plan and the relationship with the comprehensive
plan and the City’s strategic plan
c) An estimate of the cost and of the anticipated sources of revenue for financing the capital improvements,
and an estimate of the impact of each capital improvement on City revenues and the capital and operating
budget, including estimated debt service costs, if applicable.
5) The City will fund projects and activities identified in the Capital Improvement Plan with the most appropriate revenue sources. Such revenues as impact fee revenue, utility rate revenue, B&C-Road revenue, state and federal grant
revenues, and transfers of unrestricted cash from governmental funds.
6) The City will return remaining appropriated funds upon the completion of any capital project to the most appropriate
capital reserve.
7) The City will project its equipment replacement needs as part of the capital improvement process. From this projection, a replacement schedule will be developed and followed. The City will maintain a schedule of capital fixed assets
in its fixed asset accounting system.
Capital Improvement Budget Policies
1) The City will enact an annual capital budget based on the five-year capital improvement plan. Future capital expenditures necessitated by changes in population, changes in real estate development, or changes in economic base will
be included in capital budget projections.
2) The City will coordinate development of the capital improvement budget with development of the operating budget.
Future operating costs associated with new capital improvements will be projected and included in operating budget
forecasts.
3) The City will maintain all its assets at a level adequate to protect the City’s capital investment and to minimize future
maintenance and replacement costs.
4) The City will identify the estimated costs and potential funding sources for each capital project proposal before it is
submitted for approval.
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5) When current revenues or resources are available for capital improvement projects, consideration will be given first
to those capital assets with the shortest useful life and/or to those capital assets whose nature makes them comparatively more difficult to finance with bonds or lease financing.
6) Nonrecurring revenues, which cannot be used to fund recurring costs and are not required to meet the Unassigned
Fund Balance objectives in the City’s policy on Fund Balance, should be used for nonrecurring capital expenditures
or the early retirement of existing City debt.
7) The City will attempt to determine the least costly and most flexible financing method for all new projects. Financing
may include debt financing or “pay as you go” or other financing sources.
Current Capital Expenditures
Included in this section is detail on each fund—the five-year projection for each fund by project, along with the adjusted
FY 2016 budget, and actuals for the previous four years. For further detail on each individual project, please visit the
financial reports page at www.provo.org to review the Capital Improvement Five-Year Plan.

Capital Improvement Program Consolidated Budget Plan
Description
General CIP
B&C Roads
Engineering
Parks & Rec
Water
Wastewater
Energy
Distribution Systems
Transmission Systems
Substations
City Projects
SCADA/AMI
Administration
Airport
General
Public Ramp
Utility infrastructure
Sanitation
Storm Drain
Utility Transportation

Prior Fiscal Years Adjusted Budget
2014-2017
FY 2018

Adopted Budget
FY 2019

Proposed
2020-2023

6,250,501
12,353,625
25,390,267
6,510,121
28,377,695
11,265,212

1,540,455
4,596,050
13,672,669
4,674,318
5,06,216
4,525,923

180,000
3,150,000
395,000
3,476,975
6,020,000
11,056,000

180,000
12,210,000
4,582,000
8,086,000
10,240,000
48,080,000

13,546,712
1,910,304
3,092,007
837,070

4,175,807
1,643,464
4,203,515
1,789,640
861,280
3,803,117

2,289,761
936,000
2,317,500
610,000

10,905,494
3,504,000
9,033,000
2,440,000

1,355,000

4,908,500

11,597,124
8,641,376
2,888,192
266,612
3,423,905
4,294,870

1,000,000

17,750,000

350,000
2,200,000
3,000,000

450,000
8,500,000
9,200,000

23,321,868
11,895,801

636,097
3,789,371
5,401,141

Beginning in FY 2018, Provo City changed financial systems and in doing so, adjusted the methodology for budgeting for
capital improvement projects. The new method appropriates funds in capital functions as listed above. Only Energy and
the Airport utilize multiple capital functions per fund.
Detail for individual projects that comprise these budgeted totals can be found in the Provo City 5-year CIP report published on the city’s website at https://www.provo.org/departments/finance/financial-reports.
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Significant Non-Recurring Projects
Department
Parks
Parks
Airport
Airport
B&C
Storm Drain
Storm Drain
Wastewater
Wastewater
Water

Project

Provo River Parkway Trail improvements
Completion of Spring Creek
Park
Design for a new Airport Terminal
Environmental assessment for
a new Airport Terminal
Construction of Lake View
Parkway 620 N to 1280 N
West Central/Franklin Detension Basin
920 North/Oakmont
New Reclamation Plant
Westside water lines
48" Transmission line/Canyon
36"

Water

Westside master plan projects

Water
Water

Automatic meter interface
New water wells

Adopted FY
2019

Proposed
2020-2023

1,039,000

1,718,000

1,160,000

-

Impact Fees and grants

700,000

-

Federal Grant

300,000

-

Federal Grant

1,500,000

-

State road funds

1,000,000

1,850,000

User and impact fees

500,000
5,000,000
2,571,000

24,000,000
12,500,000

User Fees
User and impact fees
User and impact fees

1,075,000

4,300,000

User and impact fees

450,000

1,800,000

User and impact fees

515,000
1,000,000

840,000
4,500,000

User and impact fees
User and impact fees

Funding Source

Recreation, Arts &
Parks sales tax

The majority of the projects included in the total appropriations are ongoing infrastructure maintenance projects. This list
includes any project that will have a noticeable impact on operating budgets. Provo City does not debt-finance nearly all
infrastructure projects. As such, all of these projects have operating impacts that place pressure on existing resources
but as yet do not require additional operating dollars. For additional details on these projects, see the Provo City 5-year
CIP report published on the city’s website at https://www.provo.org/departments/finance/financial-reports.
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Significant Non-Recurring Projects—Operating Impact
Department

Project

Operating budget impact

Parks

Provo River Parkway Trail
improvements

Trail will be improved which will reduce maintenance costs
in the short-run.

Parks

Completion of Spring Creek Will be a new park, will add to maintenance costs to care
Park
for the park (utilities, labor and materials)

Airport

Design for a new Airport
Terminal

Airport

A new airport terminal will require labor to staff and addiEnvironmental assessment
tional maintenance costs to maintain (utilities, labor and
for a new Airport Terminal
materials)

B&C

Construction of Lake View
Parkway 620 N to 1280 N

The new road will need to be maintained which includes
painting, resurfacing and repairing damaged asphalt.

Storm Drain

West Central/Franklin Detention Basin

Will reduce the volume of water which we currently pump
out of 500 West to Utah Lake during high lake elevations.

A new airport terminal will require labor to staff and additional maintenance costs to maintain (utilities, labor and
materials)

Storm Drain 920 North/Oakmont

Reduce the volume of water at this inspection during large
storm events.

Wastewater New Reclamation Plant

Will provide a new facility that meets the environmental
requirements and provides infrastructure that is reliable
and as able to meet the growth demands of the City.

Wastewater Westside water lines

New sewer lines that will need to be maintained

Water

48" Transmission line/
Canyon 36"

New sewer lines that will need to be maintained

Water

Westside master plan projects

New Sewer infrastructure that will need to be maintained.

Water

Automatic meter interface

Labor savings from not having to pay an employee to read
the meter, turn a meter off or on. Also gives the resident
the ability to view online their usage.

Water

New water wells

New wells will need to be maintained, will provide additional capacity to meet water needs in the future.
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Other Information
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Provo City by the Numbers
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Life in Provo
Principal Employers- -Provo City

Principal Property Taxpayers- -Provo City

Brigham Young University
Utah Valley Regional Med Center
Vivint, Inc.
Ancestry.Com Operations, Inc.
Central Utah Medical Clinic
Chrysalis Utah, Inc.
Citizens Telecommunications
Nu Skin International Inc
Qualtrics, Llc
Rbd Acquisition Sub, Inc.
Utah State Hospital
Arm Security Inc
Dish One Satellite, Llc
Health Dept
Heritage Schools, Inc.
Insidesales.Com
Micro Focus Software Inc.
Nse Products, Inc.
Nu Skin United States
Provo City
Provo City Administrative
Results Customer Solutions Llc
Solutions Staffing Group Inc
Uhs of Provo Canyon Inc
Action Target Inc.

Nu Skin International Inc
Sir Properties Trust
Brixton Capital
Central Utah Investment Company LLC
East Bay Technology
IHC Hospitals Inc
Timpanogos Land Holdings LLC
Esnet Riverwoods
Peak Joaquin Holdings LLC
Plum Tree Properites
Block 29 Developers
Tigriswoods LLC
Miller Family Real Estate
HRA Branbury Park
PMH Investors
B H Provo LLC
KC Gardner Riverwoods
Jamestown Square
TKG Riverside
IHC Health Services
Parkway Villiage
Newvistas Properties
GLE 1565 LLC
Utah Valley Medical
Riverwoods Medical
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Long Term Planning
The City of Provo, incorporated in 1851, is located in a metropolitan area that has a dynamic and diverse economy.
The City has a diverse manufacturing and industrial base. Major industries include retail business, light manufacturing,
software development, and a university community. This diversity stabilizes the unemployment rate and offers a broad
range of employment opportunities.

The City of Provo provides a full range of services that include public safety, streets, recreational and cultural events,
community development and general administrative services. The City of Provo also operates energy, water,
wastewater, sanitation, municipal golf course, and storm drain utilities. A general aviation airport and a telecom network
are also part of the City of Provo. Component units are legally separate entities for which the nature and significance of
their relationship with the City of Provo are such that exclusion would cause the financial statements to be misleading or
incomplete. Blended component units are included as part of the primary government. Accordingly, Provo City Redevelopment Agency is reported as special revenue fund and the Provo City Storm Water Service District as an enterprise
fund.
The Administration and Municipal Council has worked hard to submit a responsible, sustainable budget. The City is
closely monitoring the current economic environment. As the City plans for the future, we are being very cautious to
align the commitment of City resources with the anticipated revenues for the City. However, despite our careful planning
and disciplined spending, we continue to face budget challenges due to the slow rate of economic recovery along with
the continued increase to personnel, operational and capital expenses. We need to continue to refocus government on
the results that matter to citizens, prioritize and improve levels of service, and find cost effective and innovative options
for service delivery.
The City undertook an in-depth and detailed look at the budgeting process for Fiscal Year 2016. Administration began
reviewing preliminary budget projections in December of 2014 in preparation for the FY 2016 budget.
The Administration has created a 10-year model that provides the Adopted budget for Fiscal Year 2016, with a nine-year
look forward. This 10-year model currently only reflects revenues, transfers in, expenses and transfers out for the General Fund.
The spreadsheet has been designed with numerous assumptions in mind, with the capability of changing them as needed for analysis. The major assumptions included for Fiscal Year 2018 is the following: 2.5% merit increases, health insurance increase of 6.0%, retirement increase of 1.0%, 2.5% property tax increase, 401K match of 2%, market study
increases, a 19% wastewater utility increase, a 8% storm drain utility increase, 10% water utility increase, and no Energy
Rate increase.
The spreadsheet is dynamic with the option to change the assumptions provided and add additional items. Other assumptions available in the spreadsheet are: changes to revenues and current transfers in, other utility rate increases,
increases to operations, capital, vehicle replacement, and transfers out to other departments.
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For the Fiscal 2018 and budget years forward, the following assumptions have been made with Fiscal 2017 being the
base:


Funding for 2.5% payroll increase



Defined contribution retirement with a 0% increase; 1% increase moving forward



Insurance had a 4.3% increase and a 6% increase is modeled moving forward



Property tax increase of 2.5% for growth



1% increase to sales and franchise tax



1.5% increase to lodging tax



2% increase to Community Development and Parks & Recreation fees



1% increase to public safety fees, ambulance charges, internal service chargebacks and interest income



1.25 % increase for utility sales based on growth



1.25 % population increase



Actual Adopted utility rate increases through FY 2020 and 2% thereafter.



1% increase to operations
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Principles of Financial Management
This fiscal policy is a statement of the guidelines and goals that will influence and guide the financial management practices for the City of Provo. A fiscal policy that is adopted, adhered to, and regularly reviewed is recognized as the cornerstone of sound financial management.
Effective fiscal policies:
1. Contribute significantly to the City’s ability to insulate itself from fiscal crisis.
2. Enhances short-term and long-term financial credit ability by helping to achieve the highest possible credit and bond
ratings.
3. Promotes long-term financial stability by establishing clear and consistent guidelines.
4. Directs attention to the total financial picture of the City rather than single issue areas.
5. Promotes the view of linking long-term financial planning with day-to-day operations.
6. Provides the Municipal Council and citizens with a framework for measuring the fiscal impact of government services
against established fiscal parameters and guidelines.
Following these principles will enhance the City’s image and credibility with the public, credit rating agencies, and investors. Many people and businesses who deal with the City (including the rating agencies) take comfort knowing the City
adheres to established guiding financial policies.
Policy changes may be needed as the City and its citizen base grow and becomes more diverse and complex. It is important to regularly engage in the process of financial planning including reaffirming and updating these financial guidelines. To these ends, the following fiscal policy statements are presented.

Fund Balance
Fund Balance is the difference between assets and liabilities reported in governmental funds. It is used to measure the
net financial resources available to finance future expenditures. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board specifies the classification of fund balance. The components include: 1) non-spendable, 2) restricted, 3) committed, 4) assigned, and 5) unassigned. A definition of these components can be found in the Appendix. These classifications are
currently only used in the Governmental Fund types.
Municipalities may accumulate fund balances in any fund. However Utah Code 10-6-116 states the General Fund balance amount must be within the following limits: 5% of total revenues must be maintained as a minimum fund balance,
and the accumulation shall not exceed 25% of the total estimated revenue of the General Fund. The fund balance percentage will be calculated using the Utah State Auditors guidelines. The fund balance policy focuses on the assigned
and unassigned components of fund balance. Fund balance in excess of 25% should be used to 1) fund one-time expenditures in the current year, 2) prepay existing City debt, or 3) transfer to a capital project fund to be used for capital
expenditures.

Governmental Funds
General Fund
1. The General Fund is the primary fund for the City. This fund is used to account for all financial resources not accounted for in other funds.
2. The desired unassigned fund balances at the close of each fiscal year should be between 20-25% of the total budgeted revenues for the following fiscal year.

3. The City’s unassigned fund balance will be maintained to provide the City with sufficient working capital and a margin of safety to address local and regional emergencies without borrowing.
4. In the event of a declared fiscal emergency or other such global purpose as to protect the long-term fiscal security of
the City there may be a need to appropriate unassigned fund balance below the 20% policy level. In such circumstances, the City will:
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a.

Take measures necessary to prevent its use in the following fiscal year by increasing fees or taxes and/or
decreasing expenditures.

b.

Adopt a plan to restore the available fund balances to the policy level within 36 months from the date of the
appropriation. If restoration cannot be accomplished within such time period without severe hardship to the
City, then the Municipal Council will establish a different but appropriate time period.

5. The unassigned fund balance should not be used to support recurring operating expenditures.
6. The annual budgets for all City funds will be structurally balanced throughout the budget process. Recurring revenue
will equal or exceed recurring expenditures in both the Adopted and Adopted Budgets. If a structural imbalance occurs, a plan will be developed and implemented to bring the budget back into balance.
7. The unassigned fund balance can only be appropriated by Municipal Council resolution.
Other Governmental Funds
1. Special Revenue Funds - used by the City to account for revenues derived from specific taxes, licenses and intergovernmental grants which are designated to finance particular functions or activities in the City.
2. Debt Service Funds - used to account for the accumulation of resources for the payment of general obligation bonds
and for the accumulation of special assessments for the payment of special improvement bonds.
3. Capital Project Funds - used to account for resources designated to construct governmental capital assets which
may require more than one fiscal year for completion.

Proprietary Funds
Enterprise Funds
1. Enterprise Funds are used to account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to private
business enterprises. Each individual Enterprise Fund has a capital improvement fund associated with it.
2. The existing enterprise funds account for construction; operation; maintenance; related debt; and property, plant and
equipment within each fund.
3. Airport, Energy, Golf Course, Sanitation, Storm Drain, Water, Wastewater, Utility Transportation are classified as
Enterprise Funds.
4. The desired fund balance at the close of each fiscal year should be 25% of the operating revenues for the following
fiscal year.
Internal Service Funds
1. Internal Service Funds are used to account for the financing of services provided by one department to other departments with the City.
2. Customer Service, Employee Benefits, Insurance/Claims, Fleet Management, Vehicle Replacement, Capital Resources, Facility Services, and Computer Replacement, Telecom are classified as Internal Service Funds.
3. The desired fund balance for each fund at the close of each fiscal year should be as listed:
a. Customer Service - $50,000 with excess being returned to contributing departments.
b. Employee Benefits - $2 Million with excess being returned to contributing departments.
c.

Insurance/Claims – $1.5 Million minimum with a maximum of $3 Million with excess being returned to contributing departments.

d. Fleet Management - $200,000 with excess being returned to contributing departments.
e. Facility Services - $100,000 with excess being transferred to the General Capital Improvement Fund.

f.

Computer Replacement – no limit. Departments are allowed to accumulate up to ½ of their computer replacement needs in this fund.

g. Telecom – no limit. Fund balance will be used to provide a network that meets City needs. Any excess fund
balance will be maintained to provide funding for bond payments at the end of the term so the telecom debt
service fee may be eliminated early.
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Fiscal Planning and Budgeting
The budget is one of the most important documents the City prepares since it identifies the services to be provided and
how the services are to be financed.

Budget Process
1. The Mayor shall provide annually a Budget Preparation Schedule outlining the preparation timelines for the Adopted
budget.
2. Budget packages for the preparation of the budget, including forms and instructions, shall be distributed to City departments to complete. Departments shall prepare and return their budget proposals to the City Budget Officer as
required in the Budget Preparation Schedule.
3. The budget that will be submitted by the Administration shall be submitted to the Municipal Council on the first Tuesday in May and will be in compliance with state and City legal requirements.
4. The Municipal Council will budget revenues and expenditures on the basis of a fiscal year which begins July 1 and
ends on the following June 30.
5. The City Budget Staff will prepare a budget in accordance with the guidelines established by the Government Finance Officers Association in its Distinguished Budget Award Program.
6. The annual fiscal plan will contain the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Revenue estimates by major category
Expenditure estimates by program levels and major expenditure categories
Debt service summarized by issues detailing principal and interest amounts by fund
Adopted personnel staffing level
A detailed schedule of capital projects
Overhead charges allocation methodologies are designed and used to reasonably allocate the cost of internal service fund expenses to line departments; charge for service formulas should be calculated to fairly allocate these internal services costs among line departments and functions.
g. Any additional information, data, or analysis requested of management by the Municipal Council
7. The Municipal Council will adopt the budget no later than June 22; if a Truth in Taxation hearing is necessary adoption must take place by August 17.

Budget Policies
1. The City will fund current expenditures with current revenues and other resources.
2. The encumbered balances (open purchase orders) will be considered for re-appropriation in the subsequent fiscal
year with approval from the Mayor.
3. By City ordinance, funds appropriated for multi-year capital projects will be automatically re-appropriated for the
same project in subsequent years until the project is complete.
4. The City will not use debt to fund current operations.
5. The City will maintain a Capital Asset Replacement Schedule which provides a five-year estimate of the funds necessary to maintain and replace the City’s capital assets. The Capital Asset Replacement Schedule will be updated
as part of the Capital Improvement Program planning process.
6. If a deficit is projected during any fiscal year, the City will take steps to reduce expenditures, increase revenues or, if
a deficit is caused by an emergency, consider using fund balance, to the extent necessary to ensure a balanced budget at the close of the fiscal year.
7. The Mayor may institute a cessation during the fiscal year on hiring, promotions, transfers, and capital equipment
purchases. Such action will not be used arbitrarily and without knowledge and support of the Municipal Council and
will allow for exceptions in appropriate areas to comply with emergency needs such as a loss or decline in a major
revenue source or natural disaster.
8. Unspent budget may be considered for re-appropriation in the subsequent fiscal year with approval from the Mayor.
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Performance and Measurement
1. Budgeting procedures will attempt to identify distinct functions and activities and to allocate budget resources to perform these functions and activities as required.
2. Alternatives for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the City’s programs and the productivity of its employees will be considered during the budget process.
3. Duplication of services and inefficiency in delivery should be eliminated wherever identified. The City will continue to
examine alternative service delivery options for all City functions.
4. Performance measurement and productivity indicators will be integrated into the budget process as appropriate.
5. A quarterly report on the status of the General Fund and other major funds will be presented to the Municipal Council within 75 days of the end of each quarter. This report will include a forecast of revenues.
6. Department directors and division heads are required to monitor revenues and control expenditures to prevent exceeding the amount of their total departmental expenditure budget.
7. Annually the Mayor shall submit to the Municipal Council a General Fund Ten-Year Budget Forecast, including revenue and expenditure projections.

Revenues
The City collects revenues from many sources to provide services and meet operational needs. The largest revenue
sources are sales taxes, franchise fees and user fees. The structure, fluctuation, and collection of revenues are examined by rating agencies to determine the City’s credit quality.
1. The City will strive to maintain a diversified and stable revenue system to shelter it from short-term fluctuations in
any one revenue source.
2. Major revenue sources should provide for the following principles:
a. Revenue sources should provide appropriate treatment of taxpayers at different economic levels.
b. Revenue sources should treat taxpayers equally regardless of income or wealth.
c. Revenue sources should not unduly influence economic decisions by consumers or business except for targeted development or redevelopment programs approved by the Municipal Council.
d. Revenue administration and enforcement should not absorb an undue percentage of revenue collected.
3. The City will periodically recalculate the full costs of providing services in order to provide a basis for setting the associated service charge or fee. Full cost shall incorporate direct and indirect costs, including operations and maintenance, overhead, and charges for use of capital facilities, thereby setting fees at a level that is related to the cost of
producing the good or service, unless otherwise restricted by law. The City will periodically examine current competitive rates and establish new charges and fees as needed and as permitted by law. It is recognized that occasionally
competing policy objectives may result in user fee levels that recover only a portion of service costs.
4. The Mayor will provide the Municipal Council with an estimate of the City’s revenues annually.
5. The City will pursue intergovernmental aid, including grants, for those programs and activities that address a recognized need and are consistent with the City’s long-range objectives, and will attempt to recover all allowable costs
associated with those programs.
6. Before accepting grant funds, the following will be reviewed:
a. Present and future funding requirements.
b. Cost of administering the funds.
c. Matching funds and requirements to retain positions beyond the grant period.
d. Costs associated with the special conditions or regulations attached to the grant award.

7. When grants are reduced or eliminated, the plan or project it supported will be reduced by a commensurate amount.
8. For an overview of revenues collected see the Appendix in this document, for detail of all fees collected see the
Consolidated Fee Schedule at http://www.codepublishing.com/ut/provo/.
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Transfers
The City uses the transfer from the enterprise utility funds to the General Fund as a dividend to the taxpayers of Provo
for their initial investment in establishing these enterprise funds (return on investment) and in the risk undertaken by the
taxpayers in creating these utilities. Investor owned utilities provide a similar return to their investors and allowing such
returns has been a long established practice in rate setting.

1. Transfers from
a. Enterprise utility funds provide a transfer of 11% of utility sales to the General Fund each fiscal year.
b. Additional transfers may be approved by the Municipal Council but should not be considered a long-term
revenue source for the General Fund
c. The Justice Court collects fines from traffic, parking and criminal cases. The fines are collected to recover a
portion of the costs incurred by the Police and Legal Departments. As a result, a transfer is made to the
General Fund after expenses are covered during the fiscal year.
2. Transfer to
a. The General Fund provides transfers to various departments for debt service, lease payments and operating
subsidies.

b. Current funds receiving an annual subsidy from the General Fund are: Airport, Airport Capital Improvement
Fund, Golf Course, Peaks Ice Area, and Covey Center for the Arts.

Other Budget Information
All City budgets are included in this budget book, with the exception of the Storm Water Service District and the Provo
Redevelopment Agency. Those budgets are approved separately by the governing boards of those entities. The budgets are included in the Appendix at the end of this book.
Additional Principles of Financial Management

Cash management is the practice of safeguarding and maximizing the income earned on liquid assets. Cash, liquidity,
and investment management activities shall be conducted prudently. The City shall maintain adequate management procedures, controls, and policies for the City’s liquid assets.
1) The City Treasurer shall invest all funds of the City according to four criteria, in order of their importance: (1) legality,
(2) safety (3) liquidity, (4) yield.
2) The City shall comply with all requirements of the Utah Money Management Act (Utah Code, Title 51) and rules of
the State Money Management Council or other legal requirements regarding the management of cash. The City
maintains a written Investment Policy approved by the Council.
3) The City will collect, deposit and disburse all funds on a schedule which ensures optimum cash availability.
4) All City bank accounts shall be reconciled and reviewed on a timely basis.
5) Investment performance will be measured using standard indices specified in the City’s written investment policy.
6) The City will optimize the amount of funds available for investment by rapid collection of money owed to the City.
Cash invested shall at a minimum equal 100% of total bank cash balances.
7) The City Treasurer shall provide to the State Money Management Council with a bi-annual report that includes state
pool and bond balances.
8) The City will conduct its treasury activities with financial institutions based upon written contracts.
Personnel
Personnel costs are the most significant portion of the City’s operating budget.

1) City personnel are required adhere to legal, moral, ethical, and professional standards of conduct in the fulfillment of
their professional responsibilities.
2) The City shall maintain written personnel policies in accordance with City, state and federal laws.
3) The City shall have an employee compensation policy to provide competitive salaries to other similarly functioning
cities and counties enabling the City to compete for and retain high quality employees. A yearly market study will be
prepared by the Human Resources Division.
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Internal Control and Financial Reporting
Internal control or the system of internal controls is the integration of activities, plans, attitudes, policies, and efforts of the
people in an organization working together to provide reasonable assurance that the organization will achieve its goals
and objectives. Financial reporting provides the informational infrastructure for the City.
1) The City will maintain a system of internal controls in order to maintain accountability to the citizens of the City and
the City Council; meet established goals and objectives; promote adherence to laws and regulations; encourage
sound financial and operational practices; develop and maintain accurate, reliable and timely financial and management data; safeguard assets/resources and prevent, detect and deter fraud.
2) The City will comply with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in its accounting and financial reporting
as contained in the following publications:
a) Codification and Pronouncements of Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards, issued by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Council (GASB)
b) Codification and Pronouncements of Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards, issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Council, (FASB)
c) Governmental Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting (GAAFR), issued by the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) of the United States and Canada. The City will prepare its comprehensive annual financial report in compliance with the GFOA’s Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Plan.
d) Uniform Accounting Manual for Utah Cities, issued by the Utah State Auditor’s Office. The City’s comprehensive
annual financial report will be issued by December 30 of each year for the preceding fiscal year to the State Auditor’s Office and to the City Council as required by the Utah Code.
e) State and Local Governments – Audit and Accounting Guide, an industry guide published by the American Institute of Certified Public Accounts (AICPA)
f) Government Accounting Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
g) The City will contract for a comprehensive financial audit, including an audit of federal grants in accordance
with U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments and NonProfit Organizations, to be performed annually by an independent external auditor (public accounting firm).
The independent external auditor will express an opinion on the City’s Financial Statements.
a. The City will prepare a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), Popular Annual Financial
Report (PAFR) and a Single Audit Report each year after the completion of the annual financial audit.
3) The City Council Chair and Vice Chair will act as the “Audit Committee” to govern and provide oversight of the
City’s internal control environment. The Council Audit Committee will coordinate activities between the independent external auditor(s) and Finance Division staff in connection with the annual comprehensive financial audit
and other internal and external audits.
4) Quarterly financial data will be made available electronically to the City Council and department directors allowing them to review key financial data.

Risk Management
Risk Management functions to protect City resources such as employees, buildings, equipment, vehicles, and financial
assets. The City will manage its risk and limit risk exposure in a professional and prudent manner.
1) The City shall make diligent efforts to protect and preserve City assets against losses that could deplete City
resources or impair the City’s ability to provide services to its citizens. The City shall reduce its exposure to liability through training, safety, risk financing and the transfer of risk when cost effective.
2) The City shall manage its exposure to risk through the most appropriate means of self-insurance and/or the purchase of traditional insurance in the following areas:
a) General liability
b) Automobile liability
c) Public officials’ errors and omissions
d) Police professional liability
e) Property loss and workers’ compensation
3) The City will further control its exposure to risk through the use of hold harmless agreements in City contracts
and by requiring contractors to carry liability insurance.
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Procurement
1) Procurement authorizes contracts using monetary assets of the City to purchase products and services. All acquisitions must be performed in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
2) The City will endeavor to obtain supplies, equipment and services as economically as possible.
3) The City will establish purchasing guidelines consistent with all applicable state and federal laws.
4) The City will maintain a purchasing system which provides needed services and materials in a timely manner to
avoid interruptions in the delivery of services.
5) The City shall encourage full and open competition on all purchases and sales. Procurement shall be based upon competitive bidding with formal bids whenever possible.

Economic Development
The City’s economic base is an important element and has a dramatic influence on the City’s financial health in determining the City’s quality of life and credit rating.
1) The City shall continue to expand and diversify its economic base by attracting industrial and commercial firms
to the City. Special emphasis should be given to industrial and commercial enterprises that will employ the local
labor force and generate sales tax revenues. Such business and industry will be in accordance with the plans
and ordinances of the City.
2) The City will endeavor to utilize a network of public facilities that link planned industrial and commercial areas
with its growing residential areas.
3) The City will endeavor to increase, to the greatest degree possible, its commercial/industrial tax base and place
professional employment within the City.
4) The City will perform a due diligence analysis of each economic development investment to evaluate the level of
each type of risk associated with the economic development investment. The due diligence evaluation shall be
presented to the City Council along with the economic development investment.
5) The City will perform a fiscal impact analysis on each economic development investment that evaluates the economic costs, economic benefits, intrinsic benefits and the levels of each type of risk associated with the economic development investment.

Debt Service Information
Financial Policy
The City will maintain a high credit rating in the financial community to: 1) assure the City’s taxpayers that the City government is well managed and financially sound; 2) obtain reduced borrowing costs. The City will utilize a balanced approach to capital funding utilizing debt financing, draws on capital reserves and/or fund balances in excess of policy targets, and current-year (pay-as-you-go) appropriations.
General Policies
1) The City will consider the project and its useful life and utilize the most appropriate method to finance the project.
2) The City will not use debt financing to fund current operations.
3) The City will confine long-term borrowing to capital improvement or projects that cannot be financed from current
revenues except where approved justification is provided.
4) Reserve funds, when required, will be provided to adequately meet debt service requirements in the subsequent
years.

5) The term of any bond or lease obligation issue will not exceed 20 years or the useful life of the capital project or
equipment for which the borrowing is intended.
6) The City shall comply with federal, state and City legal requirements regarding the issuance of bonds and certificates of the City or its debt issuing authorities.
Debt Levels/Ratios
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1) Debt ratios will be calculated annually and included in the Statistical Section of the Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report.
2) Direct net debt is defined as any and all debt that is tax-supported. This ratio will be measured annually. Direct net
debt as a percentage of estimated market value of taxable property should not exceed 4%.

3) The City recognizes the importance of underlying and overlapping debt in analyzing financial condition. The City will
regularly analyze total indebtedness including underlying and overlapping debt.
Interfund Loans
The City uses a Capital Resource Fund to facilitate inter-fund loans. This mechanism lends monies from funds that have
excess fund balance and loans it other funds to make purchases for land, equipment, or for infrastructure improvements
in the City. Loans should not be made unless there is a clear source of funding, based on a competitive market interest
rate and terms should not exceed 7 years. Loan approvals require Municipal Council approval.
Bond Categories
Where feasible, the City will explore the usage of special assessment, revenue, or other self-supporting bonds instead of
general obligation bonds.
Tax-Supported/Tax Exempt Bonds
1) Whenever the City finds it necessary to issue tax supported bonds, the following policy will be adhered to:
a) Tax supported bonds will, whenever feasible, be issued on a competitive basis unless market conditions
favor negotiated sales.
b) Average weighted maturities for general obligation bonds of the City, and whenever possible for any type of
annual appropriation debt, will be maintained at twenty years or less.
2) General obligation bond issues, and whenever possible for any type of annual appropriation debt, will be structured
to allow an equal principal amount to be retired each year over the life of the issue thereby producing a total debt
service with an annual declining balance.

3) The City shall comply with the following tax compliance policies for Tax-Exempt Governmental Bonds:
a) Purpose. Issuers of tax-exempt “governmental bonds” must comply with federal tax rules pertaining to expenditure of proceeds for qualified costs, rate of expenditures, use of bond-financed property, investment of
proceeds in compliance with arbitrage rules, and retention of record all U.S. Internal Revenue Service rules
and regulations regarding issuance of tax exempt governmental bond debt including arbitrage rebate requirements for bonded indebtedness, and with all Securities and Exchange Commission requirements for
continuing disclosure of the City’s financial condition, and with all applicable Municipal Securities Rulemaking Council requirements.
Revenue Bonds
1) The City will adhere to the following guidelines when it finds it necessary to issue revenue bonds:
a) For any bonds or lease anticipation or appropriation debt in which the debt service is partially paid from revenue generated by the project and partially paid from tax sources, the portion of the bond or lease to the
extent that its debt service is paid from non-tax sources shall be deemed to be revenue bonds and is excluded from the calculation of the annual debt service limitation in.
b) Revenue bonds of the City and any of its agencies will be analyzed carefully by the Finance Division for fiscal soundness. The issuance of City revenue bonds will be subject to the most careful review and must be
secured by covenants sufficient to protect the bondholders and the credibility of the City.
2) Revenue bonds will, whenever feasible, be issued on a competitive basis and will be structured to allow an approximately equal annual debt service amount over the life of the issue.

Tax Anticipation Notes
The City will only issue tax anticipation debt due to unforeseen circumstances and where cash flow projections identify
an absolute need, and will retire any such tax anticipation debt annually. Bond anticipation debt will be retired within six
months after completion of the project or upon availability of permanent financing.
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Variable Interest Debt
The issuance of variable rate debt by the City will be subject to the most careful review and will be issued only in a prudent and fiscally responsible manner.
Current Debt Service

The City has three debt service funds: Debt Service, Provo 360 Debt Service, and Telecom Debt Service.
Impact of Debt on Operations
There is little direct impact of the City’s current debt on day-to-day operations. The main reason for this is that the City
levies taxes to meet its long-term bond obligations. The capital leases that the City is currently paying are coming from
the General Fund. The City’s policy is to not issue debt for general operations of the City.
Mountain Vista
Provo City has invested in the Mountain Vista Business Center for the purpose of providing a location for companies to
expand or relocate a business, which then provides investment, jobs and increased tax base for Provo and Utah Valley.
Provo City has a financial obligation to US Steel for the site characterization and cleanup of the property. The repayment
of this obligation is derived from the sales or lease proceeds from property development and sales transactions.
The schedule is as follows: Provo receives the first $1.2 million. US Steel receives the next approximate $750-850K (as
of September 2013 this number has not been provided by US Steel) for the site characterization. Provo receives the
next $2 million. Provo and US Steel then share the remaining proceeds on a 70/30 (70 for Provo and 30 for US Steel)
split until US Steel has recouped their cleanup costs. If all the land is sold prior to the payback then Provo has no further
obligation. If there is land remaining or revenue continues to be generated, once US Steel is repaid for the cleanup, Provo has no further obligation.
The Mayor’s Office of Economic Development is pursuing a course that brings in a developer to construct buildings on
the property. Under this model, Provo would not sell the underlying land, but would split lease proceeds on a predetermined rate with the developer. This arrangement would potentially generate a perpetual revenue stream into the foreseeable future. Provo would split the proceeds from the revenue stream with US Steel as outlined above.
Once the US Steel obligation is satisfied, it is Adopted that all future revenue generated at the Mountain Vista Business
Center be used to fund additional infrastructure and utility construction, demolition or other necessary improvements to
increase value in the business park.
If at some point there are no continuing financial needs at the Mountain Vista Business Center, all further land sales and
lease revenue generated would be directed to the Economic Development Fund (shown in the Capital Improvement Section) for the purpose of economic development activities city wide. This fund would be used for land purchases, writing
down land costs, incentives for expanding or relocating businesses and other related, approved economic development
activities.

Policy Review
The City Council will review and approve by resolution the financial policies contained in this document as part of the
annual budget document each year.
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Storm Water Service District
Department Function



The Storm Water Section of the Public Works Department is responsible to protect life and property from flooding
and keep the public street system from being encumbered with flood water during rainstorms and spring snow melt
runoff. This Section also builds, operates, and maintains a storm drainage system such that citizens, property owners, business people, and even Storm Water employees can rest comfortably during runoff events. The Section complies with new federal storm water quality regulations. Irrigation water is delivered to customers along the City irrigation ditches in the central and southwest areas of the City.

Budget Highlights




Repair and replacement of the Sanitation wash bay drainage.
Complete 920 E Quail Valley storm drain pipe.
Design and construct East Grandview Storm Drain.
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Provo City Redevelopment Agency
Department Function



The Redevelopment Agency of Provo City (Agency) is a separate governmental entity created by Provo City under
Title 17 of the Utah Code which governs “community development and renewal agencies.” The City Council is the
governing board of the Redevelopment Agency and the Mayor also serves as the Agency’s Chief Executive Officer.
The Redevelopment Agency primarily deals with programs and projects to help revitalize targeted areas of the City
of Provo including the Central Business District (Provo’s downtown and surrounding neighborhoods) and other project areas as designated by the City Council. The Redevelopment Agency’s primary asset in this revitalization effort
is tax increment financing which allows the Agency to participate in a variety of ways in its redevelopment efforts.
The Redevelopment Agency also administers federal grants on behalf of the City of Provo that relate to community
development and housing.

Budget Highlights


The Agency administered Community Development Block Grant program (CDBG) and the HOME Investment Partnerships program (HOME) to assist with several projects in Provo, including development of new affordable housing

on several sites, loans to assist new homebuyers, façade improvement programs for downtown buildings and
more. The Agency also serves as the lead for the Utah Valley HOME Consortium (Consortium).



Worked with Economic Development department to facilitate the transfer of Provo Towne Centre Mall to new ownership and to plan for renovation of the Mall.



Assisted Economic Development with the sale of four properties in Mountain Vista Business park for new industrial
development and job creation

FTE Summary
Redevelopment
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FY 2013
7.00

FY 2014
7.00

FY 2015
7.00

FY 2016
7.00

FY 2017
7.00
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Glossary
Account A separate financial reporting unit. All budgetary transactions are recorded in accounts.
Accrual Basis of Accounting A method of accounting
where revenues are recorded when service is given and
expenses are recognized when the benefit is received.
Accounting Period A period of time (e.g. one month,
one year) where the city determines its financial position
and results of operations.
Actuarial A person or methodology that makes determinations of required contributions to achieve future funding levels that addresses risk and time.
Ad Valorem Tax A tax levied on the assessed value of
real estate and personal property. This tax is also known
as property tax.
Adjusted Budget The adjusted budget as formally adjusted by the Municipal Council.
Adopted Budget The Adopted budget as initially formally approved by the Municipal Council.
Amortization The reduction of debt through regular
payments of principal and interest sufficient to retire the
debt instrument at a predetermined date known as maturity.

Annual debt service expenditures Annual debt service
for measuring debt capacity for the City shall include debt
service on outstanding principal for: general obligation
bonds of the City, all lease appropriation debt to the extent
that it is support by tax revenue, this excludes revenue
bonds, and bonds issued for RDA and EDA.
Annual revenue Annual revenue for measuring debt
capacity shall include the revenues of the General Fund
and special revenue funds for the fiscal year in which the
debt service expenditures occur.
Appropriation A specific amount of money authorized
by the Municipal Council for the purchase of goods or services.
Arbitrage The gain which may be obtained by borrowing funds at a lower (often tax-exempt) rate and investing
the proceeds at higher (often taxable) rates.
Assessed Valuation The appraised worth of property
as set by a taxing authority through assessments for purposes of ad valorem taxation. The method of establishing
assessed valuation varies from state to state, with the
method generally specified by state law. For example, in
certain jurisdictions the assessed evaluation is equal to the
full or market value of the property. In other jurisdictions,
the assessed valuation is equal to a percentage of the full
market value.
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Balanced Budget A budget in which planned funds or
revenues available are equal to fund planned expenditures.
Basis Point Equal to 1/100 of one percent. If interest
rates rise from 7.50 percent to 7.75 percent, the difference
is referred to as an increase of 25 basis points.

Benchmarking Determining the quality of products,
services, and practices by measuring critical factors (e.g.,
how fast, how reliable a product or service is) and comparing the results to those of highly regarded competitors.
Benefits Payments to which participants may be entitled under a pension plan, including pension benefits, death
benefits, and benefits due on termination of employment.
Bond Covenants A legally enforceable promise made
to the bondholders from the issuer, generally in relation to
the source of repayment funding.
Bond Rating The City of Provo uses three of the Nation’s primary bond rating services: Moody’s Investors Service, Fitch Ratings, and Standard & Poor’s. These rating
services perform credit analyses to determine the probability of an issuer of debt defaulting partially or fully.
Bonds A security that represents an obligation to pay
a specified amount of money on a specific date in the future, typically with periodic principal and interest payments.
Budget Calendar A schedule of key dates which the
City follows in the preparation, adoption and administration
of the budget.
Budget Highlights Included in the opening section of
the budget, provides a summary of most important challenges of the budget year, changes from previous years,
and recommendations regarding the financial policy for the
upcoming period.
Capital Equipment Physical plant and equipment with
an expected life of five years or more.
Capital Expenditures The approved budget for improvements to or acquisition of infrastructure, park development, building, construction or expansion, utility systems,
streets or other physical structure with an estimated cost of
$5,000 or more.
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) A plan for capital expenditures to be incurred each year over a five-year period.
Essentially, the plan allows for a systematic evaluation of
all potential projects, and specifies funding sources for all
approved projects.
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Capital Lease An agreement conveying the right to use is no legal requirements for funds that have been designatproperty, plant or equipment usually for a stated period of
ed.
time where the lessee assumes all the risks and rewards of
Distinguished Budget Presentation Program A volunownership.
tary program administered by the Government Finance OfCapitalized Interest When interest cost is added to the ficers Association to encourage governments to publish
cost of an asset and expensed over the useful life of the
efficiently organized and easily readable budget documents
asset.
and to provide peer recognition and technical assistance to
the fiscal officers preparing them.
Chargeback Term used to describe the method to reimburse the costs incurred by the internal service funds or
Encumbrances Obligations incurred in the form of orgeneral fund to all departments throughout the City.
ders, contracts and similar items that will become payable
when goods are delivered or services rendered.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) One of
the longest-running programs of the U.S. Department of
Enterprise Fund A self supporting fund designed to
Housing and Urban Development that funds local commu- account for activities supported by user charges.
nity development activities such as affordable housing, anti
Escrow Money or property held in the custody of a
-poverty programs, and infrastructure development.
third part that is returned only after the fulfillment of specific
Consumer Price Index An index of the variation in
conditions.
prices paid by typical consumers for retail goods and other
Expenditure The disbursement of appropriated funds
items.
to purchase goods and/or service.
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) This
Fiduciary Funds Funds used to report assets held in a
official annual report presents the status of the City’s fitrustee or agency capacity for others and which therefore
nances in a standardized format. The CAFR is organized
cannot be used to support the government’s own proby fund and contains two basic types of information: a balgrams. The fiduciary fund category includes pension trust
ance sheet that compares assets with liabilities and fund
funds, investment trust funds, private-purpose trust fund,
balance; and an operating statement that compares reveand agency funds.
nues and expenditures.
Fines and Forfeitures Consists of a variety of fees,
Contingency An appropriation of funds available to
fines and forfeitures collected by the State Court System.
cover unforeseen events that occur during the fiscal year.
These funds, if not used, lapse at year end. This is not the Fiscal Year (FY) Any period of 12 consecutive months
designated as the budget year. The City’s budget year is
same as fund balance.
July 1st and end June 30th.
Debt Service The amount necessary to pay principal
Fixed Assets Items owned by the City that cost a conand interest requirements on outstanding obligations for a
siderable amount and has a useful life exceeding two years
given year or series of years.
– e.g., computers, furniture, equipment and vehicles.
Debt Service Fund The amount necessary to pay principal and interest requirements on outstanding obligations Fleet The vehicles owned and operated by the City.
for a given year or series of years.
Forfeiture The automatic loss of property, including
cash, as a penalty for breaking the law, or as compensation
Defeasance A provision that voids a bond when the
for losses resulting from illegal activities. Once property
borrower puts cash in escrow via a refunding bond issuhas been forfeited, the City may claim it, resulting in confisance sufficient to service the borrower’s debt. When a
bond issue is defeased the borrower sets aside cash to pay cation of the property.
off the bonds, therefore the outstanding debt and cash offFranchise Fee Charges to utilities for exclusive/nonset each other on the balance sheet and are removed from
exclusive rights to operate within municipal boundaries.
the financial statements.
Full-Time Equivalent Position A part-time position conDeficit The excess of liabilities over assets , or expend- verted to the decimal equivalent of a full-time position
itures over revenues, in a fund over an accounting period. based on 2,080 hours per year.
Depreciation The decrease in value of physical assets
Fund A set of interrelated accounts to record revenues
due to use and the passage of time.
and expenditures associated with a specific purpose.
Designated Funds that have been identified for a specific purpose. This differs from reserved funds, in that there
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Fund Balance The difference between assets and liabil- Improvement Funds are prepared on the modified accrual
ities reporting in a governmental fund at the end of the fis- basis of accounting except that encumbrances are treated
cal year.
like expenditures.
General Fund A governmental fund established to acMunicipal Code A collection of laws, rules and regulacount for resources and uses of general operating functions tions that apply to the City and its Citizens.
of City departments. Resources are, in the majority, proObjective Something to be accomplished in specific,
vided by taxes.
well-defined, and measurable terms and that is achievable
General Obligation Bond Bonds for the payment of
within a specific time frame.
which the full faith and credit of the issuing government are
Operating Budget A budget for general revenues and
pledged.
expenditures such as salaries, utilities, and supplies.
General Obligation Debt Debt that is secured by a
Operating Lease A lease that is paid out of current oppledge of the ad valorem taxing power of the issuer. Also
erating income rather than capitalized.
known as a full faith and credit obligation.
Ordinance A formal legislative enactment by the City
General Services Referring to activities, revenues and
that carries the full force and effect of the law within corpoexpenditures that are not assigned to a department.
rate boundaries of the City unless in conflict with any higher
Governmental Funds Funds generally used to account form of law, such as state or federal.
for tax-supported activities. There are five different types of
Outcomes Quality performance measures of effectivegovernmental funds: the general fund, special revenue
funds, debt service funds, capital project funds, and perma- ness and of achieving goals. (e.g., customer satisfaction,
awareness level, etc.)
nent funds.
Outputs Process performance measures of efficiency
Grant A contribution by one governmental unit to anand productivity.
other unit. The contribution is usually made to aid in the
support of a specified function.

Inflation A rise in price levels caused by an increase in
available funds beyond the proportion of available goods.
Infrastructure Public domain fixed assets including
roads, bridges, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, drainage systems, lighting systems and other items that have value only
to the City.
Interest Income Revenue associated with the City cash
management activities of investing fund balances.
Intergovernmental Revenue Revenue received from or
through the Federal, State, or County government.

Pay-as-You-Go Financing A method of paying for capital projects that relies on current tax and grant revenues
rather on debt.
Per Capita A measurement of the proportion of some
statistic to an individual resident determined by divided the
statistic by the current population.
Performance Budget A budget wherein expenditures
are based primarily upon measurable performance of activities and work programs.
Permit Revenue Fees imposed on construction-related
activities and for the acquisition of other nonbusiness permits.

Interlocal Agreement A contractual agreement between
Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) is a brief sumtwo or more governmental entities.
mary of the City’s Comprehensive Financial Report
Lease The difference between assets and liabilities re- (CAFR). The report is intended to increase knowledge
porting in a governmental fund at the end of the fiscal year. through the community of Provo’s financial condition. The
financial information within the report is taken in large part
Mission Statement The statement that identifies the
from the City’s independently audited set of financial stateparticular purpose and function of a department.
ments. Unlike the CAFR, the PAFR is not prepared in acModified Accrual Basis The basis of accounting under cordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
which revenues are recognized when measurable and
available to pay liabilities and expenditures are recognized
when the liability is incurred except for interest on long-term
debt which is recognized when due, and the noncurrent
portion of accrued vacation and sick leave which is recorded in general long-term debt. The General Fund, Debt Service Funds, Special Revenue Funds, and some Capital
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Present Value The discounted value of a future amount
of cash, assuming a given rate of interest, to take into account the time value of money. To put it another way, a
dollar is worth a dollar today, but is worth less than today’s
dollar tomorrow.

Privatization An act of outsourcing a program or process to a non-governmental entity.
Program Group activities, operations or organizational
units directed to attaining specific objectives and achievements and budgeted as a sub-unit of a department.

Special Assessment A compulsory levy made against
certain properties to defray part or all of the cost of a specific improvement or service deemed to primarily benefit
those properties.
Special Revenue Fund A fund used to account for revenues legally restricted to expenditures for a particular purpose.
Tax supported bonds Bonds for which the funding
used to make annual debt service expenditures is derived
from tax revenue of the City’s General and Special Revenue Funds.

Property Tax A tax levied on the assessed value of real
and personal property. This tax is also known as ad valTaxable Value The assessed value less homestead and
orem tax.
other exemptions, if applicable.
Proprietary Fund Enterprise and internal service funds
that are similar to corporate funds, in that they are related
to assets, liabilities, equities, revenues, expenses and
transfers determined by business or quasi-business activities.
Quality Excellence, as defined by the customer.
Quarterly Report A document that collects quarterly
financial information in the major City funds.
Refunding Retiring an outstanding bond issue at maturity by using money from the sale of a new bond offering.
In other words, issuing more bonds to pay off the old bonds
that just matured. In an Advance Refunding a new bond
issuance is used to pay off another outstanding bond. The
new bond will often be issued at a lower rate than the older
outstanding bond. Typically, the proceeds from the new
bond are invested and when the older bonds become callable they are paid off with the invested proceeds.
Reserves A portion of the fund balance or retained
earnings are legally segregated for specific purposes.
Residual Equity Transfers Nonrecurring or nonroutine
tranfers of equity between funds.
Resolution A legislative act by the City with less legal
formality than an ordinance.

Total bonded debt For purposes of measuring debt
capacity, total bonded debt shall include total outstanding
principal for: general obligation bonds of the City, bonds
issued for the RDA and EDA projects, all lease appropriation debt to the extent that it is support by tax revenues,
this excludes revenue bonds.
Trust and Agency Funds These funds are used to account for assets held by the City in a trustee capacity or as
an agent for individuals, private organization, other governments and/or other funds.
Truth in Taxation In order to understand property tax
in Utah it is necessary to understand a section of Utah
Lawn known as “Truth in Taxation.” The County is responsible for administering property taxes and each June it submits to the cities a certified tax rate that would generate the
same amount of revenues as the previous year plus any
new growth. The certified tax rate does not provide for additional tax revenue due to increased valuation of existing
property. If the City chooses to adopt a tax rate higher than
the certified rate, state law has very specific requirements
for newspaper advertisement and public hearing from
which the name “Truth in Taxation” is derived.
Unappropriated Not obligated for specific purposes.

Unassigned Fund Balance Used as a measure of the
amount of resources a jurisdiction has available for spendRetained Earnings An account in the equity section of
ing, including its ability to meet special needs and withthe balance sheet reflecting the accumulated earnings of
stand financial emergencies. In these policies, unassigned
the Proprietary Funds.
fund balance means it is neither earmarked nor reserved
Revenue Monies received from all sources (with excep- for other uses. It is available for discretionary spending.
tion of fund balances) which will be used to fund expenditures in a fiscal year.

Revenue Bonds Bonds whose principal and interest
are payable exclusively from a designated revenue source
or enterprise fund.
Sales Tax Tax imposed on the taxable sales of all final
goods.
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Undesignated Without a specific purpose.
Unencumbered The portion of an allotment not yet expended or encumbered.
Useful life The period of time that a fixed asset is able
to be used. This can refer to a budgeted period of time for
an equipment class or the actual amount of time for a particular item.
User Fees Charges for expenses incurred when services are provided to an individual or groups and not the
community at large. The key to effective utilization of user
fees is being able to identify specific beneficiaries of services and then determine the full cost of service they are
consuming.
Variable Rate Bond or Note A bond or note on which
the interest rate is reset periodically. The interest rate is
reset either by means of an auction or through an index.
Vision 2030 A steering committee completed a longrange strategic plan for the City.
Working Capital A financial metric which represents
operating liquidly available to a business. It is calculated
as current assets minus current liabilities.
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Consolidated Fee Schedule Changes Summary
Rate and Fee Changes Adopted to take effect July 1, 2018













Culinary water base charges increased by 5%
Water meter-only connection fees increased to match the inventory price
 3” Turbine increased from $1,867.93 to $1,923
 3" Mag increased from $3,614.12 to $3,973.00
 4" Turbine increased from $2,072.66 to $2,080.00
 4" Compound increased from $3,505.12 to $3,608.00
 4" Mag increased from $3,532.12 to $4,213.00
 6" Compound increased from $4,800.12 to $5,615.00
 6" Fire Service increased from $9,160.12 to $12,623.00
 8" Fire Service increased from $11,630.12 to $15,998.00
Nonconnection within 300 ft of City Sewer increased from $5.15 to $11.94
Sanitation fees changed as follows:
 Garbage can without recycling monthly rate increased from $16.00 to $17.50
 Garbage can with recycling monthly rate increased from $14.00 to $15.50
 Yard waste recycling increased from $5.00 to $5.50
 Household recycling increased from $6.00 to $6.50
Airport fees adjusted as follows:
 A new shade hangar lease added for $150 per month
 Airport parking fee increased to $5.00
Storm water user fees increased from $9.20 to $9.95 per ESU
Energy base rate increased from $8.57 to $10.63 matching a decrease to the first 500 kWh from $0.0837 to $0.0797
per kWh
Parks & Recreation Fees will change as follows:
 Cemetery uprights increased from $1,300 to $1,400
 Cemetery flush monuments increased from $1,100 to $1,200
 Infant burial space increased from $300 to between $350 and $400
 Mausoleum Post Companion increased from $550 to $650
 Mausoleum Cored Companion increased from $750 to $900
 Mausoleum Pavilion Shutter increased from $900 to $1,200
 Covey Center ticket office use service charge changed from $3 per order to $1 per ticket
 Golf Course fees adjusted as follows:
 9 Holes senior increased from $10 to $12
 18 Holes senior increased form $20 to $24
 Prices for high schoolers have been reduced to junior high level and junior high prices have been
removed
 Winter rates now have a variable date range based on weather
 Weekend rates no longer include Sundays
 12 hole rates have been removed
 Junior 5-day passes have been removed
 All Major holiday rates increased by $10 each
 Golf Cart rates increased by $1 for 9 hole reservations and $2 for 18 hole reservations
 Driving range rates for Medium and Large ball baskets increased by $1
 Range punch card variations removed and now all charged $100
 Pavilion Reservations adjusted as follows:
 Bicentennial Rotary Park increased from $35 to $46
 Carterville Park and Exchange Park increased from $45 to $100 for large and from $35 to $46 for
small
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Fort Utah Park increased from $35 to $81 for large and from $25 to $23 for small
Harbor Park and Joaquin Park pavilions reduced to $23
Kiwanis pavilions adjusted for large $45 to $93 medium from $35 to $46 and for small from $25 to
$23
 Lakeview Park rates added for $70 for large and $23 for small
 Lion’s Park increased from $55 to $133 for north and $35 to $55 for South pavilion
 North Park pavilions increased from $35 to $70
A new Special Park Use fee added for $200
Piranhas swim team rates increased from $100 for residents to $120 and from $110 to $130 for nonresidents.
Shooting sports park fees removed punch passes above 5
Shooting range fees increased $5
Sports fees changed as follows:
 Men’s summer basketball fee increased from $475 to $525
 Spring softball increased from $320 to $420
 Post season tournament removed
 Private tennis lessons increased from $30 to $35
 Ultimate Frisbee decreased from $220 to $195
 Volleyball increased from $240 to $260
 Late registration for youth sports increased from $5 to $10
 Smart start baseball increased $2
 Jr Baseball increased $5
 Softball girls fastpitch increased from $5 to $60
 Jr Jazz increased $2
 High School basketball team increased $25
 Tennis, Volleyball, Wrestling, and Ultimate Frisbee fees increased $2
 Optional USATF Membership and Lacrosse removed
 Fort Utah daily rental increased from $300 to $350, half day rental increased $5, per hour rental increased $5
 Harmon’s Softball Complex daily Rental increased $25, Half Day increased $10, Per hour increased
$5
 Soccer Field rentals increased $5












New Peaks Ice Arena fees added to the consolidated fee schedule
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